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Base personnel receive 
second chance to donate

The Reese community will have 
another opportunity to support the 
community blood program June 10. 
The Community Service Council of 
Reese is encouraging all personnel 
to donate.

Summer is a time when people get 
busy with vacations, outings, and 
enjoying countless activities with 
friends. However, we must 
remember that as in any season of 
the year, the need for blood 
continues throughout the summer.

Why? Because blood can only come

from people, and in the summer 
people get involved in other things 
and forget that the need for blood 
never goes on vacation. That is why 
we are appealing to all citizens of 
Reese, especially at this time.

The blood drive will be at the 
Simler Theater lobby and in the 
maintenance conference room of 
Bldg. 61 from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Everyone who has not donated in 
the past eight weeks is encouraged 
to take 30 minutes and donate.

If you are between the ages of 17

(with parental permission) and 66; 
in general good health, without a 
history of hepatitis at any age, 
yellow jaundice, or cancer within 
the past six months; pregnant 
within the past six weeks; any skin 
grafts or tatoos within the past six 
months; then you are eligible to 
donate.

Remember. . . "  You have it, others 
need it; so share life this summer by 
a personal donation.” Contact Lt. 
Col. Wesley Blanchard (Ext. 2655) 
for further information or for 
appointment time.

Brave Shield XVI provides 
opportunity for joint exercise

MACDILL AFB, Fla. (AFNS) -  
The United States Readiness 
Command will conduct a joint 
readiness exercise called Brave 
Shield XVI in southern California 
and'  N e v a d a  J u l y  5-27.  
Approximately 25,000 soldiers, 
airmen, marines and Navy 
personnel will participate in the 
exercise.

Exercise director will be Air Force 
Lt. Gen. W.W. Marshall, deputy 
commander in chief, United States 
Readiness Command.

The exercise will provide an 
opportunity for the military services 
to operate in a joint environment 
and achieve joint and military 
service training in tactics, 
techniques and procedures.

Brave Shield XVI will be 
conducted in three phases. First 
phase will be deployment of 
personnel and equipment to the 
exercise area July 5-13. The

employment phase will follow from 
July 14-20 with redeployment of 
forces July 21-27.

Strategic deployment of forces 
will be accomplished by the Military 
Airlift Command (MAC) with C-5A 
Galaxy, C-141 Starlifter and C-130 
Hercules aircraft. MAC will also 
provide C-130 Hercules aircraft for 
tactical employment o f forces 
during the conduct of the exercise. 
Joint search and rescue efforts will 
be conducted with MAC HH-53 and 
HC-130 aircraft and marine 
helicopters.

B r a v e  S h i e l d  X V I  
communications support will be 
f u r n i s h e d  by the  j o i n t  
communications support element, 
MacDill AFB, Fla., and combat 
com m unications units o f the 
Tactical Air Command, Air Force 
Communications Service and U.S. 
Army Communications Command.

Air Force units will be provided by 
TAC using A-7 Corsair II, F-15

Eagle and F -ll l tactical fighter 
aircraft. TAC will also provide RF-4 
Phantom II reconnaissance aircraft 
as well as OV-10, AC-130 and 
airborne battlefield command and 
control C-130 aircraft.

Opposition air forces will also be 
provided by TAC units and will 
consist of F-4, F-105 and F -lll 
tactical fighter aircraft and RF-4 
reconnaissance aircraft.

Strategic Air Command, Offutt 
AFB, Neb., will provide SR-71 and 
U-2 aircraft flying strategic 
reconnaissance missions in support 
of the exercise.

In keeping with the total force 
policy, Army and Air Force Reserve 
co mp on en t  forces  will  be 
participating in the exercise, as well 
as assisting in deployment 
operations. Reserve component 
f o r c e s  w i l l  a c c o u n t  fo r  
approximately 15 per cent of the 
total forces in the exercise.

DONATE AND HELP — Second Lt. Kevin Heise took30 minutes out to 
help during the blood drive Friday. If you would like to help others 
through a donation of your blood, another drive will be held June 10 in 
the lobby of the Simler Theater and the conference room of Bldg. 61 
from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. (U.S. Air Force Photo by SSgt. Ron Pack)
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DoD begins Discharge Review Program
WASHINGTON, April 14, 1977 

(AFPS)—Secretary of Defense 
Harold Brown has announced 
detailed application procedures for 
the Special Discharge Review Pro
gram for certain former Vietnam 
Era (Aug. 4,1964 to March 28,1973) 
Service members. Service members 
presently in a deserter status which 
commenced during this era may 
also be eligible upon return to 
military control and subsequent 
discharge.

A Joint Liaison Officer (JLO) has 
been established in St. Louis, Mo., 
for the purpose of responding to 
inquiries and processing telephonic 
and/or written applications. For
mer Service members, other than 
those in deserter status, may apply 
for discharge review simply by con
tacting the JLO at 800 325-4040 
(exception: in Missouri, Puerto Rico, 
Alaska, Hawaii call 314 428-3500). 
Applications received by mail will 
be treated in a manner identical to 
telephone applications. Mail

applications should be sent to: Joint 
L i a i s o n  O f f i c e ,  A T T N :  
A rm y /N a v y / U S M C /A ir  Force 
Liaison Team, USARCPAC, St. 
Louis, Mo. 63132.

The toll-free telephone number 
at the JLO will be capable of 
receiving 50 calls simultaneously 
and will be operational between 7:00 
A.M. CST and 8:00 P.M. CST (seven 
days per week for the first 30 days of 
the program and Monday through 
Friday thereafter).

After their initial call, applicants 
will be advised by letter that they 
may submit additional data within 
30 days for consideration by the 
board.

Provided there are no compelling 
reasons to the contrary, individuals 
who received Undesirable Dis
charges for service during the 
Vietnam Era will have their dis
charges upgraded if they meet any 
one of these criteria:

* Was wounded as a result of 
military action.

• Received a U.S. military 
decoration, other than a Service 
medal.

• Successfully completed an 
assignment in Southeast Asia or in 
the Western Pacific in support of 
operations in Southeast Asia.

• Completed alternative service 
or was excused from completion of 
alternative service under the 
clemency program instituted 
September 16, 1974.

• Received an Honorable Dis
charge from a previous tour of 
military service.

• Had a record of satisfactory 
active military service for 24 months 
prior to discharge.

Former Service members with 
General Discharges also may apply 
for upgrading and will be con
sidered by the Board in the spirit of 
compassion and forgiveness in 
which the President has sought to

bind up the divisions of the Vietnam 
war.

Former Service members eligible 
to participate in the program will 
have six months from April 5,1977, 
to make application. Individuals 
who have current applications pend
ing need not reapply.

Applicants for the review process 
who are currently in a deserter 
status which commenced during the 
period Aug. 4, 1964 thru March 28, 
1973, must first return to military 
control and be processed for 
discharge. Members whose only 
alleged misconduct is prolonged 
absence will be discharged 
expeditiously by the parent service. 
It is anticipated that, if the member 
does not request a trial or board 
is anticipated that, if the member 

does not request a trial or board 
proceedings, this discharge will take 
place very soon after the service 
member arrives at the discharge 
point.

Any deserter may inquire about 
his status by telephoning collect the 
appropriate military department at 
the follow ing numbers: U.S. 
A r m y —(317) 542-3354; U.S.
Navy—(202) 694-2386; U.S. Air 
Force—(800) 531-7500; U.S. Marine 
Corps—(202) 694-2180; U.S. Coast 
Guard—(202) 426-1317.

Applicants not qualified for the 
special review because of other 
reasons will be advised that he or 
she may apply for review under 
existing procedures and that 
necessary forms and information 
will be mailed on request.

Applicants denied upgrading 
based on a review of the records will 
be offered an opportunity for a 
formal board hearing and personal 
appearance. Applicants whose 
Undesirable Discharges are not 
upgraded will additionally, upon re
quest, be provided free legal counsel 
by the Department o f Defense and a 
new hearing.
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to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Air Force. The 
appearance of advertising, including supplements and inserts, in the publication 
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Personal Awareness,Customer

Col. Charles Bishop 
Wing Commander

Procedures change with time, 
but those procedures which are of 
real value eventually become 
traditions or constitute the thrust 
of regulations. I am particularly

interested in the Air Force 
tradition of taking care of our 
own, a tradition which must work 
from the top through all echelons 
and include both military and 
civilian.

The attention of commanders to 
matters which affect their 
personnel must be on-going in 
three principal areas.

First, each decision made by 
commanders must include 
consideration for the impact of the 
decision on their people as well as 
the needs of the mission.

Secondly, commanders should 
periodically review procedures to 
insure that changing conditions 
have not caused these procedures 
to place unnecessary burdens on 
our people. Even if conditions 
have not changed, a periodic

review of our procedures is called 
for to see if there is a way to 
accomplish tasks safer, simpler, 
etc.

The above two areas address 
the direct relationship of 
commanders with their people.

A  third area of commander 
concern should be associated with 
the support his people give to and 
receive from others, especially in 
face-to-face situations. For 
example: people with personal 
problems should be given that 
extra consideration which allows 
them to get the problem solved. 
Troubled personnel should not be 
shrugged off with, “You sure have 
a problem!” attitude. Instead, 
“How can I help you?” , should 
come through loud and clear.

Newcomers should be given the

Relations
I

service they need. Remember, the 
more help given the newcomer, 
the quicker a happy individual 
will be on the job to help 
accomplish the mission.

Bad news should be broken to 
individuals with the sensitivity 
appropriate to the situation and 
their tasks should be modified. 
Receivers of bad news frequently 
let their attention drift from the 
job with resulting accidents and 
less than peak performances.

Normal service should be the 
best possible. Service should be 
prompt, courteous, geared to 
correct deficiencies and given 
with a positive attitude.

Let’s take care of our own by 
considering the impact our 
decisions and actions have on 
people.

Commander’ s CARE Line
(Editor’s Note: All calls to the CARE Line MUST be accompanied by the caller’s full name and duty phone 

so that answers may be provided personally if space is not available in THE ROUNDUP. All information 
will be held in confidence and names will be withheld from print upon request. Names and numbers are 
required in order to give quick, personal responses to legitimate questions. Reese people are urged to use their 
chain o f command or the office of primary responsibility to air complaints or comments, if possible. I f not, 
call the CARE Line by dialing C-A-R-E (Ext. 2273).

Leaving the Base
\

I wish you would print this in thè 
paper again for the new people and 
some older people that have 
forgotten, about using the back gate 
for people that are going to be 
driving down 19th St. and that the 
front gate should be used by people 
going to be driving down 4th St. or in 
Reese Village because traffic is 
moving slow now. It was moving 
faster when everybody used this 
system, but now that people have 
forgotten and we have new people 
that don’t know about it, it is 
moving slower. It would help if 
people could go back to using this 
system again. It would help move 
traffic off the base a lot quicker. 
Amn Wayne R iley

Thanks for the identification. I  
like it when people are open with me. 
It makes my follow-up more 
productive and meaningful. You 
make a very valid point. Even

though there is nothing specific in 
writing directing which gate you’re 
required to use, everyone is 
encouraged to use the exit closest to 
your work center. Or it might be 
easier for those wishing to travel on 
19th St. to use the Golf Course gate 
and those requiring 4th St. travel to 
use the main gate. This should not 
be constructed that one should drive 
from one side of the base to the other

just because they wish to travel on a 
certain street. In the interest of 
“ E nergy conservation ” , the 
following information is presented 
for your consideration: Golf Course 
gate hours of operation — 7:20 - 8:15 
a.m. and 4:45 - 5:15 p.m. Thanks for 
your people concern.

P olicing  A reas

I am calling in regard to the trash

that is on base. Each morning before 
duty hours, the airmen in the Chapel 
are supposed to go out and police up 
the area around the Chapel. If we 
don’t do this, our supervisor will 
jump on our backs and make us go 
out and police the area. We don’t 
especially like doing this, but it does 
give the Chapel a better appearance 
to people coming on base. I believe, 
as I have walked around other

buildings, that other supervisors are 
slack in having their airmen police 
the areas around their buildings and 
organizations. It makes me a little 
perturbed sometimes when I go 
around base and see trash in front of 
buildings and no one out picking it 
up. I would just like to see if more 
supervisors could get together with 
their airmen or other people in their 
shops and clean up around their 
areas.

Am n Tom  Lund

You are right on two counts. First, 
the Chapel is one o f the first areas 
seen by people arriving on base and 
because o f your efforts, and the 
efforts o f others like you, it always 
presents a very neat and orderly 
appearance. Second, we all should 
increase our daily efforts toward 
base cleanliness and beautification. 
Thank you for your concern and 
your action on this subject.

M IN IM IZE  helps during emergencies
By MSgt. K ino T rev ino

“ We are on Minimize Sir, is your 
call essential?”  Sound familiar. . .  
it should be! The most familiar 
phrase on the base switchboard 
during MINIMIZE conditions is the 
telephone operator letting you (the 
caller) know that MINIMIZE is on 
and that only “essential” calls will 
be processed for completion..

Right off you are going to wonder, 
“ Why is this so?” “ Why can’t they 
play games some other time . . .  like 
after duty hours?” How in the world 
am I supposed to call my husband 
from off base and tell him what I 
need from the comissary or base 
exchange?”

There are several good reasons for 
MINIMIZE and its procedures, but

would you believe that past 
experiences during base alerts 
(simulated) have revealed one very 
interesting and quite important 
factor . . .  too many of us don’t even 
have the slightest idea what 
MINIMIZE is or why it it is put into 
effect.
What is MINIMIZE

It is a condition that is used to 
alert all personnel that use our 
c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  s y s t e m s  
(telephone and record) that an 
actual or simulated emergency 
s i t u a t i o n  ( b a s e  a le rt ,  
hurricane/tornado warnings, etc) is 
in progress and that we need to 
reduce our calls via telephone to 
essential calls only during this 
period.

What is an Essential Telephone 
Call

These are calls that may directly 
or indirectly affect the mission of a 
command, base, or unit if delayed or 
mishandled during an emergency 
condition. Inclusive in this category 
are c a l l s  d e c l a r e d  as 
Urgent/Emergency involving loss 
of limb or life.

When you need to place an 
emergency call be calm and state, 
“ This is an emergency call ring Ext.

By Capt. Carson F. Grimm, 
Judge A dvocate

Today, most people make a 
substantial number o f purchases on 
credit. Unfortunately, the bill that 
comes at the end of the month may 
be for the wrong amount. In the 
past, this usually meant a long, 
frustrating battle with a nameless 
computer. Now, under the Fair 
Credit Billing Act, the consumer has 
certain rights that can help resolve 
the problem.

Under the act, if the customer 
notifies the billing company, in

1234.” The operator has been 
instructed to remain on the line 
during emergency calls to provide 
maximum assistance to the caller.

Why is MINIMIZE Im posed
First of all, it is imposed because 

an emergency condition does exist. 
Secondly, it immediately alerts base 
personnel that an emergency 
condition exists and that calls need 
to be reduced in order not to saturate 
(tie up) communications lines.

writing, of what he believes to be a 
mistake in his bill (within 60 days) 
the company must acknowledge the 
dispute within 30 days, and either 
correct the error or provide a 
detailed written answer within 90 
days.

The customer has other 
protections under the act. Until the 
billing company has formally 
answered your complaint, they may 
not cancel your account, take 
collection action such as referral to a 
collection agency, report you to a 
credit bureau, or impose a finance

Thirdly, the processing of essential 
calls will be handled faster and 
without delay.

The rules are simple and the 
initiative must be yours. The life you 
save may well be your own, so 
remember.. .  when making that call 
and that same pleasant voice on the 
other end of the receiver tells you 
that MINIMIZE is in effect don’t be 
the one to say “ Huh, MINIMIZE? 
What in the world are they playing 
now?”

charge. Even after the billing 
company gives you its answer, the 
customer may notify them that the 
amount is still in dispute. If this is 
done, any reports made to credit 
bureaus must contain notice that 
the amount is in dispute. The 
customer is obligated to pay any 
amount o f the bill not in dispute.

If you receive a bill you believe to 
be in error, make an appointment to 
see a legal assistance officer. He will 
help to make sure your complaint is 
done properly and assist you in 
taking full advantage of your rights 
under the Act.

Fair Credit Billing Act helps 
consumers correct mistakes
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RUSS BAXTER
Sales Manager
TED RATCLIFFE 

Realtors
We specia lize in NEW ENERGY homes. We 
buy your EQUITY; take your home in trade; or 
sell it tor you. We have top do llar prospects for 
used homes. We want to be YOUR Realtor!

Call me anytime at 
747-4281

or 792-9090 Evenings

Volunteering improves chances
By TSgt. Bob Pyles

While all airmen are subject to 
reassignment to meet Air Force 
manning requirements worldwide, 
if you volunteer your chances are 
greatly improved of getting an 
assignment.

Now I know some of you are 
saying “ Come on Sarge, I’ve been a 
volunteer for a year and I’m still 
here.” Well, I can’t argue that point 
with you. That is sometimes the 
case, however, let me touch on a few 
of the many variables that go into 
the assignment selection process, 
i.e., your grade and Air Force 
Speciality Code (AFSC), last 
overseas tour, date returned from 
last tour, the date you arrived this 
station and where you volunteer for. 
Be realistic about your choices, don’t 
volunteer for Haiti, Puerto Rico or 
Bermuda and expect immediate

reassignment. Requirements are 
low at these places and that is the 
f i rst  cons ide ra t io n  in the 
reassignment making process — 
valid requirements.

As stated before, volunteering will 
increase your vulnerability for 
overseas duty. Ther fore, much 
thought must be given when 
making your decision. Consider 
such things as: did I just buy me a 
fancy new car that I won’t be able to 
take with me; do I plan to get 
married in the near future, or 
perhaps divorced; am I getting 
ready to buy me a new house or 
invest some money in a business 
transaction; are my wife and I

expecting a new addition to our 
family; do I have any serious 
illnesses in the family that would 
require my immediate presence? 
These are but a few of the questions 
one should ask when volunteering 
for overseas. The big computer in 
the sky at the Air Force Military 
Personnel Center (AFMPC) does not 
know you personally or does it know 
your problems, so keep it informed of 
your desires by insuring your 
Airman Assignment Preference 
Statement (AF Form 392) is always 
up to date.

Think it over, if you are now a 
volunteer and don’t really want to 
be, or you are not and you want to be,

drop by the Customer Service Center 
at CBPO and initiate a new 
statement. Don’t wait until your 
selected for reassignment and then 
say “ Gee, I didn’t really want to 
volunteer.” The folks at AFMPC 
may not feel as bad as you do and 
you may find yourself packing off to 
somewhere you didn’t really want to 
go.

So, to preclude any unnecessary 
hardships on you and your family, 
think it over before you volunteer. 
Make sure it’s what you want and if 
things occur as described above be 
sure to change your volunteer 
status. Keep your preference 
statement up to date.

Today’s Male Hairstyling l i j
“The Pros of the Plains" FOR GUYS & GALS 

1105 13th Downtown across from Hemphill Wells—8:30 - 5:30 Mon-Fri

irinQ Emilio Pena and Milo Maillouxpeatu
PERMANENT $2 DISCOUNT TO ALL 

MILITARY & REESE EMPLOYEES
For appointment call

765-8431

Civil Engineers tighten policy 
for phone in work requests

w a  W IL K IN S
Distributing Company

THE SOUTHWEST’S LARGEST A MOST COMPLETE SHOWROOMS
JEWELRY

Custom Designing and 
Manufacturing

•  Luggage •  Bed & Bath
•  Radios •  Imports
•  Stereos •  China
•  Cameras •  Sterling

•  Sporting Goods

THREE FLOORS OF SHOWROOM DISPLAYS UTILIZING 
PNEUMATIC TUBES & CONVEYOR DELIVERYS FOR FAST  

ECONOMICAL SERVICE.

FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
•  G.E. Major Appliances
• Sony Televisions
• Furniture For All Your 

Home Furnishings
• G.E.C.C. Financing

2204 - 2210 AVE. G
43 YEARS 

IN BUSINESS 747-1666

By Capt. Jake N. Turner 
Chief ,  O perat ions ,  and 
Maintenance

The Civil Engineering Squadron 
has in the past, as a convenience to 
Village residents, accepted both 
emergency and routine work 
requests over the telephone. Several 
factors have now made it imperative 
that this be changed and that only 
emergency work requests be 
accepted over the telephone.

One of the reasons is that the 
Service Call Section has been 
reduced by 50 per cent. Another is 
that accepting routine work 
requests over the telephone is a 
direct violation of regulation. 
Finally, complaints from customers 
with bonafide emergencies have not 
been able to call in due to the 
telephone being tied up accepting 
routine work requests.

Completing the AF Form 1135 for 
routine maintenance or repair, or 
AF Form 332 for new work, has an 
advantage in that you have a 
written record of the status of work 
requests. Also, phoning in routine

HOUSE OF CHOICE MEATS 
USDA CHOICE

Filets ............. . . .  2 4 - ; j oz. _ _  $ 2 2 8 9

N.Y. Strip . . . . . . .  12 - ;1 oz. _ _  $ 2 2 8 9

Ri beyes........... . . .  12 - Ìi  oz. _ _  $ 2 2 9 8

Top C lu b s___ . . .  12 - 1Ì oz. —  *1688

10% OFF BOX STEAKS 
WITH THIS ADi

COUNTRY PRIDE

FRYERS...........................................39« lb.
CRY-O-VAC

BRISKETS ...................................... 79*
LEAN CHUCK

BEEF PATTIES ............................. 79*

HOUSE OF CHOICE MEATS
4425 50th (Quaker Square)

795-7555
Open Mon. - Sat. 9:00 - 7:00

work requirements does not mean 
the job will be done any sooner. The 
priority for routine work is either 
FAST (five days or less) or HOPPER 
(30 days or less) depending on the 
availability of materials and, in 
some cases, manpower.

When a work requirement is 
reported via two methods or more 
than once utilizing the same 
method, it can delay both yours and 
o t h e r  c u s t o m e r s  w or k  
accomplishment. It means we visit 
the same job twice. When this 
happens, someone else’s job is

delayed — it could be another job 
that you have in the system.

When checking on work status be 
sure to give your job order/work 
order number. Failure to do so 
creates an additional unnecessary 

' administrative workload. Our filing 
system is numeric. If you can’t give 
us the job order/work order number, 
we have to search through several 
hundred work requirements and the 
time expended is at the expense of 
processing the job requests for other 
customers.

Your cooperation and patience 
will enable us to better serve you.

POLIC Y CHANGE  — (left to right) A1C Nicholas Dix, TSgt. Ronald Guy, 
Sgt. Robert Jones and Mrs. Virginia Monasch are sworn in as certified 
court reporters by Staff Judge Advocate Maj. David Sullivan. A policy 
change now lets reporters be sworn in once and thus do away with 
the need to swear in a reporter for each court. (U.S. Air Force Photo by 
SSgt. Ron Pack)

SET  SAIL FOR Q U ICK  RESU LTS  
WITH A  CLASSIFIED  AD IN 

TH E  RO U N D U P 
PHONE 763-4551

UTILITY BILLS $ HIGH $ ??
DON'T WAIT UNTIL SUMMER!

SEE THESE ENERGY SAVIN6 HOMES 
by T E D  R A TCLIFFE

WARM-QUIET-COOL
3 & 4 Bedrooms

• 5602 - 70th
• 3 4 0 4 -9 3 rd
• 3403-94th
• 3 4 0 4 -94th

CH O O SE YOUR  
OWN COLORS!

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT TO SEE 
THESE HOMES • 747-4281

FEATURES: 2x6 Exterior wolti, 6“  insulation in wolf», 
12" insulation attic, parimotor insulation, Andarsan 
Tharmalpana windows, storm doors front & back.

¡SAVE 60%  ON UTILITIES!
CALL TED RATCLIFFE

C A L L

7
4
7  
•

4
2
8 
1
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C H A M P U S  n e w s
(EDITOR’S NOTE: This is seventh 
in a series designed to assist in 
understanding CHAMPUS more 
fully. Each item deals with one 
particular aspect of the new 
CHAMPUS Regulations. For 
additional information, call the 
CHAMPUS advisor at Ext. 2521 or 
write to CHAMPUS, Denver, Colo. 
80240)

The CHAMPUS Program for the 
Handicapped provides special 
benefits for handicapped spouses 
and children o f active duty 
Serv icemembers who meet 
qualifying criteria. The Regulation 
contains several provisions that 
clarify and/or define policy related 
to this special program.
Qualifying Criteria

According to the law under which 
CHAMPUS operates, a beneficiary 
must have a serious physical 
handicap or must be mentally

R E E S E
B A B I E S

CONGRATULATIONS TO

TSgt. and Mrs. Gerald Wendling, 
of 3405 Arnold Dr., on the birth of a 
son, Keith Gared, weighing 7 pounds 
13 ounces, on May 25, at University 
Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Rameriz, 3209 
Dartmouth on the birth of a son born 
May 30,1977 at 7:45 p.m., weighing 5 
pounds 7 ounces at St. Mary’s of the 
Plains Hospital.

NOTICE — If you have a new baby 
that has not been reported in “The 
Roundup", please call 763-4551 or 
795-6991 or 885-4511 ext. 2410.

Ladybug, Ladybug! 
Fly away to

Health-tex clothes are al
ways ready to fly out to 
play. They're only grounded 
as long as it takes to ma
chine-wash and dry them, 
and they need never be 
seen in the ironing basket. 
Whether they’ re Health-tex 
single knits, doubleknits or 
wovens, dresses or over
alls, jeans or jackets or 
jumpers, everyone loves 
the looks. Moms and Dads 
love the prices. For boys, 
Size 3 months to Size 8, 
and for girls, Size 3 months 
to Size 6x.

Furniture Clothing

• f c a b y O WORLD
4918 - 50th 

795-1584

retarded to a degree that is 
considered moderate or severe to 
qualify for the Program for the 
Handicapped.

Before a beneficiary will be 
considered for benefits under the 
Program for the Handicapped, the 
following general criteria must be 
met:

• The condition must be expected 
to result in death or it must have 
lasted for at least 12 months or it 
must be expected to last for at least 
12 months.

• The condition must keep the 
individual from engaging in 
activities of daily living expected of 
unimpaired individuals in the same 
age group.

Once these general criteria are 
met by a handicapped person, a 
determination must be made as to 
whether the condition is serious 
enough to qualify under the 
Program for the Handicapped.

The Regulation establishes 
definitive criteria for determining 
whether an individual is moderately

or severely retarded. It also sets 
forth clin ical indications to 
determine whether an individual 
has a serious physical handicap. 
More liberal criteria for qualifying 
as a serious physical handicap are 
set forth for a child with a sight or 
hearing problem who has not 
reached age seven.

Preauthorization
All benefits under the Program for 

the Handicapped must be approved 
by CHAMPUS before they are 
received (preauthorized). Services or 
s u p p l i e s  r e c e i v e d  b e f o r e  
preauthorization is granted will not 
be cost shared.

There is one exception to this rule. 
Preauthorization is not necessary 
for repair of durable equipment or 
for replacement parts for durable

equipment, when the cost o f either is 
under $50.

When a beneficiary is receiving 
care at an inpatient facility under 
the Program for the Handicapped 
and his or her sponsor is reassigned 
to another location within the 
United States, the sponsor must 
determine whether public facilities 
are available at the new location.

A sponsor has 60 days to make 
this determination after reporting to 
a new duty assignment. If 
determination is not made by the 
end of 60 days, coverage under the 
Program will end on the 61st day.

Even if it is determined that public 
facilities are available at the new 
location, CHAMPUS may authorize 
the handicapped dependent to 
remain at the original facility until 
the end of the school year.

S C O g g I
% %

X /

Our June Anniversary celebration is so big we even change our 
name —  the O stands for the savings you make with high value 
Buicks at end-of-the-model year prices and special anniversary fi
nancing —  if you can buy any new U.S. car you certainly can af
ford a Scoggin-Dickey Buick in June —  come in soon —  take your 
choice of over 300 units.

flTITTBE
48th ANNIVERSARY VALUES

Open evenings in June

CENTURY 2-DOOR

Co lo r custom f&r seat belts, tinted glass, door edge guards, a ir con 
ditioner, remote control, rear view mirror, power front d isc  brakes, 
automatic transm ission, tilt wheel, styled wheels, steel belted WW 
tires.

LeSABRE 4 DOOR SEDAN

*839(1
Tinted glass, air conditioner, remote control O /S left mirror, C ru ise 
Master, T ilt wheel, Deluxe W heel Covers, Stl B it Rad P ly WW Tires, 
W indshield antenna, 350 2 BR L  engine, power steering, power brakes, 
automatic transm ission.

SKYLARK 2 DOOR LANDAU

Tinted glass, door edge guards, air conditioner, Sport Rear View 
M irror, power steering and brakes, automatic transm ission, styled 
wheels, WW tires, w ind shield antenna, front and rear bumper strips, 
convenience group, heavily padded Landau top.

REGAL
2-DOOR LANDAU

ELECTRA 2-DOOR LANDAU
C o lo r custom f&r seat belts, tinted glass, air conditioner, O /S rearview 
sports mirror, automatic transm ission, tilt wheel, styled wheels, Stl Bit 
WW tires, w indshield antenna, bumper guards, 305 GM  engine, power 
steering, power brakes, automatic transm ission.

Free Spirit 
Machine 

by Good Times. 
List $11,740

jL

@ 9s c o g g n ¥ ( o f m c k e y
B U I C K  A IM D  O P E L

1 9 1 7  T E X A S ,  T 4 T - 3 2 8 1
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Another Reason to Bank on Base

795-7101

Your Bank 
Right on 
Base

M E M B E R  F .D . i.C .

U S A F  R ETIR ED

OrtJKv.
a  ESTATE PIUS, INC. £\  

CARTER ROBINSON
3411 amenity Imb. (806) 793-0711 

ras. (806) 8324068

E wktmi trarrne newel

M L S

H

1 lake hermit id she said yes...

GROOM’S
TUX
FREE
WITH 

WEDD IN G  
PARTY  
OF 5

OR MORE
WITH
THIS
AD!

4912 50th

StuRon News

Bowling place

snakes out
By Virgil Gatlin Jr.

Some Air Training Command 
bases are experiencing a high 
incidence of snakes in the housing 
area. Luckily, we do not have this 
problem here.

To insure that we maintain this 
situation there are several steps that 
Village residents should take. 
Removal of all rubbish on lawn 
areas and areas adjacent to houses 
is essential. Rock piles, trash piles, 
leaf piles, stacked lumber, tree 
stumps and other forms o f debris 
near or under buildings often harbor 
rats and mice. These rodents form 
the principal food o f most snakes. In 
addition, debris also furnishes cover 
for reptiles and offers them 
protection from enemies and bad 
weather.

Taking these precautions will 
help Reese maintain a low snake 
incidence rate.

A safe and convenient uiay 
to deposit your check.

by 1st Lt. Mike Dendinger
Sorry I missed you last week. An 

international consortium o f 
business magnates, f inance 
ministers and bank directors asked 
me to straighten out a few hopeless 
fiscal crises for them, and I got 
behind.

I suppose you’re all anxious to 
hear about Jerry Klovans’ wedding. 
The trouble is, no one seems to be 
able to remember it. Various pieces 
of evidence, all circumstantial, 
suggest that it occured on schedule, 
but most alleged witnesses have 
only a blurred and hazy memory of 
events. My roommate, for example, 
has a silver dollar-sized bite mark of 
the type usually inflicted at bachelor 
parties on his back, and forensix 
experts have tentatively identified 
the teeth mars as Jerry’s. Then, of 
course, there’s the rice and shaving 
cream all over Jerry’s car, which 
seem to suggest that some sort of 
nuptial ritual took place. Rumors of 
the monster in the bushes and half- 
eaten glasses, however, are 
obviously exaggerated and tend to 
cast doubt on an otherwise credible 
story.

Disregard “ Major America” and

“ Zazoom,” Maj. Marty Fricks’ 
newest title, bestowed by General 
Mendel at the last newcomers 
reception, is “The creampuff of the 
35th.” Try calling him that on your 
next FPC, students.

I’m sorry to see that you people 
from other units have missed the 
35th squadron’s parties at the club 
the last two Wednesdays .  
Entertainment was provided by 
“The Fifth String,”  Reese’s own 
award winning amatuer group, and 
things got fairly rowdy. You were all 
invited, of course. (You remember 
the club — it’s over there by the

billeting office and the PTU. Stop by 
sometime.
Toad 01, IDENT 

The wicked wartmonger this week 
goes to 2nd Lt. George Clark of A 
Flight notoriety. Holding number 
one for his stage ride, Lieutenant 
Clark asked Poppet if he could fly 
the first pattern for practice. 
Fumbling momentarily for the 
proper radio terminology, Poppet 
finally responded with “ Fat, 
Change, Moose Breath.” Lieutenant 
Clark got even, though. A few days 
later he retaliated with a nordo, gear 
up final turn. Had enough, Poppet? 
Ask Lieutenant Clark to IDENT.

for the 35th Fly ing Training 
Squadron. (U.S. Air Force Photo by 
SSgt. Ron Pack)

Cleaning up 
helps keep

IP OF MONTH  — First Lt. Mike 
Dendinger goes through a preflight 
inspection before beginning another 
flight. Lieutenant Dendinger, in 
recognition of his abilities as an 
Instructor Pilot, Associate Stan/Eval 
Officer and Senior RSU Controller, 
was selected as the IP of the Month

M c W h o r te r  s, Inc.
FAST SERVICE 

"Only Goodyear 
has Polysteel”

COMPLETE LINE OF 
GOODYEAR TIRES

TOP TRADE . . . LOW PRICES 
—INSTANT C R ED IT - 

TIRE STORE
762- 0231 10th & Texas

TRUCK CENTER
763- 8208 213 N. Ave. U

[§ Phone 797-5588 

BASKETS!!!
. . .the largest selection in West Texas, in 

every size & shape. Priced 95« to $12.
ALSO. UNUSUAL DISTINCTIVE DECORATOR PIECES

" Lubbock's Most Unique Giftshop

4812 Louisville off 50th Street 
(Behind Shoeworld &

Across From Murry Hill Post Office)

[ THERAPEUTIC HYPNOSIS 
OF AMERICA

M i l  W E IG H T  —  S T O P  S M O K I N G
FOK INFORMATION CAU.....  ..... .....762-2194

S P E C IA L I Z I N G  IN  A L L  M A K E S  ft M O D E L !
B r i g g s  a  S t r a t t o n  a n d  T e c u m s e i - 

AUTHORIZED DEALER  
3 Day Service on Most Repairs

TAYLOR’S LAWN  
MOWER REPAIR

2 5 2 0  A V E N U E  H
L u b b o c k . T e x a s  7 9 4 0 5

M A C H IN E  S H A R P E N IN G  
O N  R E E LS  A N D  B L A D E S

B I L L Y  T A Y L O R
B u s. PH. 7 4 4 - 5 9 4 8

team takes first
By Capt. Cliff Napolitano

This week’s news includes 
congratulations to our squadron 
bowling team. It seems that the 
stalwart team of Lt. Col. Dick 
James, Capt. Lee Steverson, MSgt. 
Chuck W ingfield, SSgt. Rob 
Willoughby, SSgt. Hassie Lormand, 
and A1C Mark Souder took first 
place in the roll off for the base 
championship.

This week the “ cob-web” squad 
delivered their annual plaques for 
attaining another year toward their 
gold watches. In case you hadn’t 
realized it, we’re saying “ Happy 
Birthday” to Jerry Davis and Jeff 
Fine.

The hail storm Thursday took its 
toll — the hail affected Capt. Jeff

Fine, who was seen jumping into the 
puddles with both feet on the corner 
of the Sturon building.

The GOYA award again changed 
hand this week. Lt. Col. Barry “Who 
needs it?” Brower received his own 
award for proceeding direct to his 
aircraft without his parachute. 
What a leader!

It is easy to see why Colonel 
Brower is in a leadership position... 
he promptly discovered that Airman 
Jan White was to be promoted

C r o s s w i n d s

Sunday and that she was also in 
violation of AFR 35-10, in not 
properly displaying her name tag. 
So congratulations to Colonel 
Brower and Airman White.

The challenge has been issued! 
All concerned know their jobs — and 
we’ll enjoy the beer, boys! Thanks.

It was good to hear that someone 
read you the article Jim, did the 
same guy help you spell ignorance! 
Class 77-08

Congratulations to Captain

Smith, and second lieutenants 
Freer, Riley, and Rice on their solo in 
the T-38.

Class 78-01
Well we’re finally getting situated 

down at the 54th in B and F flights, 
keeping busy with links and P- 
missions, and getting ready for our 
first flight in the T-38. We would like 
to welcome all the students from 
Craig AFB to Reese and hope they 
enjoy it as much as we do.

Did Klovans get married? 
Evidence indicates he did
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WE DISCOUNT 
PRICE

NOT QUALITY

PRO 4/AA
•  Cushioned 

Earcups
• 10 foot coiled 

cord
• Adjustable
•  Enclosed Ear Cups 

for Quietness

QUALITY *46.50
E.C.I.

Speaker

This Reliable Sansui Receiver has a 
continuous power out put of 30 watts per 
channel minimum R.M.S. at 8 ohms from 
20 to 20,000 hertz with no more than 0.5 
% total harmonic distortone *247.95

•  12” woofer
•  5" midrange
•  Bass port
•  Fused
•  Crossover 

control

AKAI Reel to Reel Deck

Model Trend 100

The speaker that will offer more 
in sound and quality

*149.95 ea
GX-230D

The AKAI GX-230D offers more with 3- 
head's and 3 motors. Also an auto reverse 
function, capable of handlong T  reels, 
with two VU meters and a pause switch.

TAKE TIME TO CHECK

Dolby Unit 
Record level 
2 Vu meters 
Output level 
Headphone Input 
Mic/line 
Pause switch

*465.95 Believe It *234.95
ro

Pioneer Car Booster

The Model AD-304 
Pioneer Power Amplifier is easily 
connected to your car Stereo for 
boosting its output power.

Add More Power
to your car

*48.95
Custom Mr. Watt

SYSTEMS FOR YOUR CAR

Pioneer AM/FM 8-Track Deck
The In-dash model with an AM/FM stereo 

radio, distance switch and 8-track player.

All for *99.95 Model TP-60D1

The Dynamic Duo
Now you can get both the 

Discwasher system & Sound 
Guard to clean & preserve 

you albums. Be professional!

Both For 48.00
PIONEER SUPERTUNER

•  FM Tuner/Stereo
•  Underdash
•  Cassette player
•  Separate Bass & Treble Control

Model KP 500

*134.95
Certron Blank 8-Track
•  90 minutes «<•
•  Quailty Plus *1 .O u  63.

Crossover Network 
In A Speaker:

The Crossover network is an 
Electronic Circuit which splits up 
the Sound Spectrum into the 
required number of ways - low and 
mid/high range in A 2-way system, 
low, mid and high in a 3 - way.

JENSEN CAR SPEAKERS
•  6 ” X 9" Co-Axial Model C9740
•  Two-way
•  Full Sound

Scotch Reel to Reel
3M-207

*4.59
• 1800 feet
• High output
• Low Noise

$4 5 . 9 5  pr. no l im it

Pioneer Car Speakers
•  High Fidelity
•  Pioneer Quality

•  Dual Cone
•  Door Mount

All For The Asking * 2 2 . 9 5  p r

•  Scotch Classic
•  90 minute
•  Ferr - chrome
• C-Box •

TS-160 ONLY *1.99

C J 1

<= a
1  8

3  C 1
4$  Ä

C J 1
I

G O

Southwest’s Largest Audio Discounter
Page 6—June 3, 1977—THE ROUNDUP
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NEW
SUMMERPLACE

GARDEN
APARTMENTS

5806 27th 797-8008

$205 - $215
Large two bedroom, one bath, separate 
utility room, drapes, carpeted, stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal, dead
bolt locks on all exterior doors for 
maximum security. Offstreet parking 
adjacent to apartments. A ll b ills paid, 
except electricity. Member LAA.

797-8008
If no answer, call 799-8351.

A FR O TC  gives 38 scholarships
WASHINGTON (AFNS) -  The 

Air Force Reserve Officers Training 
Corps (AFROTC) has selected 38 
active-duty airmen for AFROTC 
scholarships under the Airman 
Scholarship and Commissioning 
Program (ASCP).

The 38 were selected from 233 
finalists by a central selection board 
which convened at AFROTC 
headquarters in April. They are 
scheduled to enter college this fall, 
c o n d i t i o n a l  u p o n  m e d i c a l  
certification and acceptance at a 
college or university which offers 
AFROTC.

Airmen selected for ASCP are 
discharged from active duty and 
enlisted in the Air Force Reserve. 
Upon completion of degree and 
AFROTC requirements they are 
commissioned as second lieutenants 
in the Air Force.

Of the new scholarships awarded, 
28 are for four years, 5 for three 
years, and 5 for two years. The 
majority of scholarships, 29, were in 
the technical category. The 
remainder went to pilot, missile, and 
nursing candidates.

The selectees included eight

women and five members of 
minority groups.

The mean grade-point averages 
for all the selectees were 3.40, 3.21, 
and 3.45 for the four-, three-, and 
two-year scholarship recipients, 
respectively. Scores on the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test and Air 
Force Officer Qualifying Test were 
equally high.

ASCP scholarships provide 
financial assistance covering 
tuition, fees, laboratory expenses, 
books and a subsistence allowance

of $100 a month during the 
academic year.

The next ASCP selection board 
will meet in August to consider 
airmen for college entry next 
January. Applications must be 
received by July 15 for consideration 
by this board.

Public law limits scholarship 
eligibility to individuals who will be 
less than 25 years o f age by June 30 
of the calendar year during which 
they are eligible for commissioning.

Additional information on ASCP 
may be obtained by contacting the 
base education office at Ext. 2469.

WANT TO GIVE DAD A SPECIAL 
GIFT THIS FATHERS DAY?

Try the party hut for the newest 
in nostalgia games, chess, 
horseshoe poker, chips, cards or
Backgammon *11 -*49

% T Y  ®8*

‘The one stop party shop’

Also featuring 
Drawing Board Line
Fathers Day Cards

2405 34th 792 5992 

The Party Hut has supplies for your party needs and outdoor functions.

Security Police require help 
in crime prevention program

H O M E S
b y  ?

steele

[ O P E N
H O U S E I792-6241

N ew  3 &  4 BR Model Homes in

HORIZON WEST
5700 SLOCK of EMORY

2 'til Dusk
Priced from ...

*34,200 ,.*38,500
Hardwick, Mackenzie and Coronado School Districts!

4 ----- to REESE
e Treasure 

Island 
Golf Coarse

•SCHOOL DISTRICT—options for military dependents 
______Friendship and Lubbock Public Schools

by SrA David R. Corder
With summertime upon us, it’s 

time we become more aware of 
Crime Prevention and reporting 
procedures at Reese. The summer 
has always been a season for 
vandalism in Reese Village. The 
Security Police are working 
overtime in the Village; but, we can 
only do so much. We need your help. 
Whether you see someone luring in 
the shadows of a carport or an 
individual walking down the street 
that looks suspicious to you, Call us 
at 885-2677 and report it. If you wish, 
you may remain anonymous. We’ll 
be there in a matter of minutes. If 
they don’t belong there, we will 
r e m o v e  th em  f r o m  y o u r  
neighborhood. If they do have 
business in the area, there’s no harm 
done. It gives you an honest 
opportunity to help your neighbor 
and help yourself.

Our Reese Village Foot Patrolman 
is walking the beat during the hours 
of darkness to protect you and your 
property. Not only is Reese Village a 
target for theft and vandalism, but 
the dormitories where our single

packages and articles on car seats 
with the windows down. We also 
tend to get care less  when 
participating in sports by leaving 
our clothing with money and other 
valuable articles in them insecure 
by the swimming pools, gyms, and

ball fields. Be alert, the summertime 
thief can strike anywhere, anytime!

Help us to help you by calling our 
Crime Stop number, 885-2677 or Ext. 
2400. You are not required to give 
your name if you wish to remain 
anonymous.

Bonds drive continues; 
participation a little low

“We’re about halfway where we 
should be.” says Lt. Col. Jack Taylor 
about this year’s Savings Bonds 
drive. As the drive entered its third 
week there was 26.3 per cent 
participation by Reese people.

Unit representatives have been 
contacting military and civilian 
members explaining the Savings 
Bonds program and its benefits. 
Their objectives are to sign up 
nonbuyers and to get people already

participating in the program to 
increase their purchases. If you 
haven’t been contacted yet, call your 
orderly room for the name of your 
unit’s key worker.

Purchasing Savings Bonds 
through the Payroll Savings Plan is 
one of the most convenient, secure 
ways to save, and since it isn’t really 
a deduction, the money is always 
there if an emergency does arise. 
Below is a table which shows how 
the money grows in Savings Bonds.

Series E — Monthly Accumulations
Airmen make their homes is also a Savings ly r . 3 yrs. 5yrs. 10 yrs. 15 yrs.
target for thieves and vandals. It $ 3.75 $ 45 $ 143 $ 251 $ 596 $ 1,059
only takes a few undesirable people 6.25 76 239 420 998 1,774
that take their frustrations out on 7.50 91 286 504 1,197 2,129
coke machines, pay phones, TV sets, 12.50 151 477 840 1,995 3,548
etc. to make life miserable for all 18.75 228 719 1,266 3,008 5,349
that reside in the dormitories. Our 25.00 304 957 1,686 4,006 7,123
Security Police can only do so much 37.50- 456 1,438 2,532 6,016 10,699
and solicit the help of all concerned 56.25 684 2,156 3,799 9,024 16,048
personnel to report vandals and 75.00 912 2,875 5,065 12,033 21,397
suspected subjects o f thefts. 150.00 1,824 5,750 10,130 24,065 42,794
Vandalism costs money, and often 
times, there are no funds to replace 
stolen or destroyed government 
property.

With warm weather upon us, we 
tend to get careless by leaving

ineò DRESS SHOP

C o l le c t ib le s

-  { \ \ C o
# v' p A iP # *

STO R E H O U R S  10 T O  5 :3 0  DAILY 2 0 1 2  3 4 th  St.

RECRUITERS HAPPY  — CMSgt. Leland Farmer briefs Reese personnel 
on recruiting duty. Sergeant Farmer and the rest of the Air Force team 
that visited Reese Thursday and Friday interviewed 37 people. Of this 
number, eight applied and seven were accepted. The seven future 
recruiters will be leaving soon for various assignments throughout the 
United States. (U.S. Air Force Photo by SSgt. Ron Pack)

MURRAY PAINT & HARDWARE
5226 West 34th • Phone 792 3319

PAINT
A New Customer Service by . .  .

M u r r a y - W r ig h t  L u m b e r  Co.
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1960

5238 - W. 34th 792-3721

PAINT
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BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND — “The American Peddlers" are back 
again. The group's performance will begin at 9 p.m. tonight in the Mathis 
Recreation Center. There is a $1 cover charge. (Courtesy Photo)

Entertainm ent
M EX ICA N  R E S T A U R A N T

• Daily Specials
• American Food
• Salad Bar

FOOD  TO  GO  
C a ll— 795-2112 

2902 S lide  Road

Having a Party, Banquet,
| or Meeting?
|j Let us make reservations now for your special occasion. 

Call 795-5552

Enjoy our most popular banquet menu.
Choice 6 oz. Filet or Club Steak 

Baked Potato Tossed Salad
Coffee or Tea 

Vanilla Ice Cream
Plus, Our Famous Cheese Rolls & Blueberry Muffins 

$4 95 per person Plus ta*

• No Room Charge • No Waitress service charge
• No minimum Guarantee • Other menus available

• 5 party rooms 10-100 capacity
• Also open Sunday & at noon 

for private parties.

Mon-Thurs-5-10pm Fri-Sat-5-11pm

I 50th at Quaker
I 795-5552
..........................................................................

Flick Flack
Feature films are shown at the Simler Theater at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday 

through Sunday. The Saturday matinee begins at 2 p.m. Box office opens 30 
minutes prior to each showing.

TONIGHT: Barbra Streisand and Kris Kristofferson star in “A Star is 
Born.” Rated R.

TOMORROW’S MATINEE; EVENING: “ The Amazing 
Dobermans.” Rated G.

SUNDAY: Cybill Shepherd and Bo Svenson star in “ Special 
Delivery.” Svenson and Shepherd try to recover money stolen during a 
bank robbery. Rated PG.

WEDNESDAY: Julie Christie and Fritz Weaver star in “Demon Seed.” 
An advanced computer chooses the wife of his creator to bear the first super
computer child. Rated R.

THURSDAY: “Slap Shot.” Rated R.

Inside the Loop
TUESD AY: The Osmonds in person, starring all the Osmonds, plus 

guest star “Munch,” 8 p.m., Memorial Civic Center, Exhibit Hall. Tickets are 
$8.50 and $7.50, on sale at Civic Center Box Office, Furr’s Family Center and 
Flipside Records.

JUNE 10: Lubbock Symphony Orchestra presents its Summer Pops 
Concert. Evening starts at 7 p.m. with box suppers and cash beverages. 
Concert starts at 8:30 p.m. Reserved main floor seating $8 and $10, which 
includes supper or upper floor general admission tickets are $1 to $4 with 
serve yourself beverages. Tickets may be bought by calling the Lubbock 
Symphony Office, 762-4707.

JUNE 15: The 12th season of “Texas,” a song and dance production that 
recaptures the past history of Texas. F or tickets and reservations call (806) 
655-2182 or write “Texas,” Box 268, Canyon, Texas 79015. Shows are nightly 
except for Sundays.

Tooth Activities
TONIGHT: Sign up for the Youth bowling leagues, soccer clinic, and 

classes in piano, ballet, tap dance, jazz and gymnastics.
TOMORROW: T-Ball clinic, 11 a.m., Youth baseball games, 1 and 3:15 

p.m.
SUNDAY: Jump rope contest, 2 p.m.
MONDAY: Learn to swim classes lessons begin today, 11 a.m., Senior 

softball game, 6:45 p.m.
TUESDAY: Pool and Ping Pong tournaments, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY: Senior Softball game, 5:30 p.m.
THURSDAY: Teen bowling league begins at 1 p.m., three games for 

$1.50, piano lessons begin at 3 p.m., $10.00 per month.

S u p e r  S u p p e r »
Treat your fam ily to their favorite Whataburgers.

We'll do all the cookin'. Just tell us how you'd like your burgers 
fixed and we'll custom make them to your order. And serve them to you 
hot'off the grill. Every Whatoburger is made from 100% pure beef, and 
topped off with the finest garden fresh ingredients, so your family will 
be getting the best. Tpss in some crispy, golden french fries and some 
thick creamy shakes and you'll be getting a supper you'll remember.
Isn't that super?

Whataburger is what a burger should be.

WWATABURGFR
4001 - 34th St. 

792-0429
Phone orders welcomed. 4802 50th St. 

792-2725

Lubbock

RAINBOW’ WEEKEND

With your “Rainbow Weekend” you get . . .

• Luxurious Lanai Room with King Size bed

• Your first two cocktails complimentary in the Fast Moving 
"French Quarter Club"Featuring the finest in “Live” entertainment.

• Breakfast in bed the following morning
For Information & Reservations

Phone 747-0171ALL FOR ONLY $35.99 Additional Night $25 00
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Selling Lubbock . .

Home of the 
Residential 
Specialists

m is  7 9 5 - 5 5 0 6 D 3004 50th

T U E S D A Y
P A N C A K E
SPECIAL

All The Pancakes 
You Can Eat, Only:

24 Hour Pancake Specia l Every Tuesday 
(Specia l G ood  From 6  A M  Tuesday Until 6  A M  Wednesday)

6th & UNIV. 50th & SLIDE

NC0 CLUB
FRI JUN 3

LUNCH LINE SPECIAL:
Fish Plate w/fries ..................  $1.50

" K b E i& S is *
DISCO IN THE LOUNGE 2100

MON JUN 6
LUNCH LINE SPECIAL:

Bar-B-Q Plate .......................  $1.50

SAT JUN 4
Mr. Magic

Disco in the Lounge
2100

TUE JUN 7
LUNCH LINE SPECIAL: 

Maryland Fried Chicken .......... $1.50

SUN JUN 5
BAR OPEN 

1200

WED JUN 8
LUNCH LINE SPECIAL:

Beef Stroganoff ...................... $1.50
GAME NIGHT

2000

TO ALL MEMBERS
Applications for Bankamericard now at 
the club. All members will be required to 
fill one out. Please come by the club to 
fill out applications and have us answer 
any questions you may have in regards 
to the new system.

THR JUN 9
LUNCH LINE SPECIAL:

Beans & Franks...................... *1.50

THIS WEEK S SCHEDULE COURTESY OF t ,

|\ INDIAN PRINCESS INC.
FORMERLY WOODEN INDIAN I f

JFgV  2904 4th - 747-8361 1 l >  

NOW! 50% OFF TO PUBLIC
^  '  •  Rings / j  a  SPECIAL!

• Zuni •  Bracelets /  / / J  5-Stone Turquoise
• Hopi •  Necklaces / / / /  Liquid Silver
•  Navajo •  Pendants ^ &  Twist Chokers * 0 . yb

0 CLUB
FRI JUN 3
Lunch .......................  1100 - 1330

Fish & Chips or Mock Filet
Dinner
Prime rib Special ..................  $5.95
“DJ Disco Tek” 1800-22

TUE JUN 7
Lunch .......................  1100 - 1330

Southern Fried Chicken 
or Baked Beans and Franks 

Dinner
Top Sirloin Special
Buy one - Get one free ............ *5.75

SAT JUN 4
Lunch
Closed Saturdays 
Dinner
Steak & Shrimp.....................  $5.95

1800-2100

WED JUN 8
Lunch .......................  1100 - 1330

Mexican Plate or Pork Cutlets 
Dinner
Italian Buffet .........................  $3.i0

1730-2100

SUN JUN 5
CLOSED

SUNDAYS

THR JUN 9
Lunch .................. . 1100 - 1330

Lasagna or Flam Steak
Dinner
Catfish Special ...................... s3.2i>

MON JUN 6
Lunch .......................  1100 - 1330

4 oz Filet or Bar-B-Q Ribs

CLOSED
MONDAY EVENINGS

FRI JUN 10
COMING ATTRACTIONS 

REESE’S OWN!

5TH STRING 
(Bluegrass)

Youth Center schedules 
varied summer activities

The Youth Center has scheduled a 
large line-up of special interest 
activities beginning June 20 and 
ending July 1. On the schedule are 
gymnastics,dance lessons, bowling 
leagues, piano lessons, exercise 
classes and a T-ball clinic.

Gym nastics and Dance 
All gym classes will be held in the 

base gym and dance classes in the 
Youth Center. Pre-registration and 
fee payment is required. The cost for 
ten lessons is $10. Ballet will be 
offered the first week only and tap 
dance the second week, so you may 
register for one week only at a cost of 
$5. Checks must be made out to 
“ Military Welfare Fund” and must 
be received at the Youth Center 
before June 20. No refunds will be 
made if a student misses a class

session. Classes will be offered in 
advanced gymnastics for ages 10 
and up, beginning gym for ages six- 
nine and intermediate gym for ages 
10 and up. Jazz lessons will be for 
ages 11 and up. Beginning ballet 
and tap will be for ages four-six and 
intermediate ballet and tap will be 
for ages seven and up.

Piano Lessons
Beginning piano classes will be 

offered on Thursdays from 3 to 5 
p.m. at the Youth Center. These will 
be individual lessons, 30 minutes in 
length so we have room for four 
students per period. Cost is $10 per 
month for four lessons. Sign up now, 
classes begin June 9.

Youth Bowling Leagues
Sign-ups are now being taken for 

two Youth leagues. Teens, ages 13-

18, will bowl on Thursdays at 1 p.m. 
Cost is three games for $1.50. Pre- 
teens, ages six-12, will bowl on 
Fridays at 1 p.m. Cost is two games 
for $1 Bowling instruction will 
be offered as part of the program.

Call the Youth Center, ext. 2820 to 
register.
T -Ball C linic

This Saturday T-Ball clinic will be 
held at 11 a.m. on the field across 
from the Youth Center. Our regular 
youth baseball league games will 
follow at 1 and 3 p.m.
Women’s Jazzercise

The newest  app roach  to 
conditioning for women combines 
jazz dance and exercise routines. 
Such a class will be offered if there is 
an interest great enough. Cost will 
be $10 for ten sessions. Call the 
Youth Center, ext. 2820 to register.

Teens converge on campus 
for lectureship, music camp

Some 1,000 teens will converge on 
the Lubbock Christian College 
campus the first two full weeks in 
June to participate in LCC’s annual 
youth lectureship and music camp.

The youth lectureship, known as 
Encounter, is expected to draw 
upwards of 650 high school age 
students from throughout Texas 
and several other states from 
Sunday - June 11.

The teens live in the college 
dormitories and are supervised by 
college-age counselors. Their 
activities include daily Bible 
studies, chapel services, chorus and 
recreation.

The cost of Encounter is $35, 
including 17 meals and six nights in 
the dormitory. For non-boarding 
students the cost is $10.

Music camp will be held for an 
estimated 350 instrumental and 
choral students ages 12 and up. It 
includes daily instruction and 
rehearsal and a large variety of 
recreational activities.

T-B on e  or C lu b  
Baked Potato 

Salad, Toast, & Tea

The week of music training will 
conclude with a concert held in 
LCC’s Moody Auditorium at 10 a.m., 
June 18.

and board, is $35. For non-boarding 
students the cost is $20.

Those interested in either of the 
week-long sessions can write or call 
LCC, 5601 W. 19th, Lubbock, Tex.

Cost, including instruction, room 79407 — (806) 792-3221.

Swimming lessons start 
Monday for dependents

Swimming lessons will be held for 
beginners, intermediates and 
advanced classes Monday from 11 
a.m. - noon.

Due to Red Cross rules no one 
under six years of age can be taught. 
Also no more than 20 students can 
be taught due to the lack of 
effectiveness in the learning 
situation and because of the size of 
the pool.

The following students are 
enrolled in the first session. Six year 
olds are Darryl Andrea, Lisa 
Simontachi, John Sisk, George

Holland, Shannon Shiplett, 
Anthony Weber, Amy Bintz, Wally 
Gutierrez, Cherity Kelly, and M.J. 
Flynt.

Seven to 12 year olds: Phyllis 
Spence, Kelley Gates, Micheál 
Simontachi, Charles Weber, Eric

♦ M O N E Y *
C A S H  O N  T H E  S P O T  

F O R  D I A M O N D S  & G O L D
Stilt"* on unredeemed 

D IAM O N DS
719 B road w ay

Loans on guns. TVs. Stereos D iamonds

Weber, Crystal Parker, Scottie 
Fallin, Melissa Bradford, April 
Shaw. These people should be at the 
base pool Monday.

If there are any questions contact 
the Youth Center, ext. 2820 between 
the hours of 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

I t(><l y* Largest Selection,
< Lowest Prices

£ 7^. In Town. Our Regular 
Prjce js $2 00 0 ff Ust

^ ¡r  j j ^ ^ ^ S h o p  ^ Ur T " ^ hirt D ept' to° -

Town & Country Shopping Center) 
34th & Flint 
Open Thurs. Til 9

TH IN K  JUNE— The time to take 
weight off for next summer is now. An 
overweight person suffers physically, 
because o f awkwardness and slowness, 
and mentally, because of unattractive
ness. Obesity can impair the body and 
predispose it to certain diseases; and 
when present as a complication in cer
tain illnesses, it greatly increases the 
probability of death. The cause of at 
least 95 per cent of the cases o f over
weight is simply overeating.
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Airm en get service commitments
WASHINGTON (AFNS) -  Anew 

active-duty service commitment 
policy for airmen will enable the Air 
Force to receive a better return of its 
investment in training costs. The 
directive will be published in July 
and will be similar to the one 
presently covering officers.

Air Force Military Personnel 
Center officials say commitments 
will generally be incurred by airmen 
when they complete a permanent 
change of station, retrain or accept 
promotion to E-7 to E-9 ranks. In 
most cases, commitment lengths 
will be identical to the existing

service retainability requirements 
for those actions.

The regulation will strengthen 
current procedures requiring airmen 
to reenlist or extend their 
enlistments to meet required 
retainability requirements before

Reparable Processing earns 
first Shop of Quarter award

The first recipient of the 64th Field 
Maintenance Squadron’s newly 
instituted “ Shop of the Quarter” 
award is the Base Reparable 
Processing Center (RPC).

The RPC, under the supervision of 
MSgt. Leon E. Archie, is responsible 
for overseeing and directing the 
local repair of more than 16,800 
parts a year. This function, which 
received no write-ups during the last

Reese
Briefs

The Lubbock Red Cross will hold 
Audiovisual Courses in Standard 
First Aid Monday and Wednesday 
from 6:30 -10 p.m. The same course 
will be offered on June 25 from 8:30 
a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

T he M o d u l a r  C o u r s e  in 
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation 
will be offered June 27 and 28 from 
6:30 - 10 p.m.

Classes will be taught at the Red 
Cross Chapter, 1313 Ave. L. All are 
taught free of charge, students pay 
for texts only. And the courses 
comply with OSHA requirements. 
Call 765-8534 for registration.

Fellowship Meeting
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Christian Men’s Fellowship will 
be Wednesday noon. A film program 
entitled “Signposts Aloft” will be 
shown. This Moody Science 
production represents the finest in 
Moody production. Anyone in the 
flying business will appreciate the 
accuracy and message contained 
therein. Lunch is served and all are 
welcome.

College Counseling
Dr. Bruce Garrison o f the 

Business Department o f the 
University of Northern Colorado 
will be at the Reese Education Office 
from 8:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. Monday. He 
will be counseling business students 
and prospective business enrollees. 
For more information or an 
appointment, call the Education 
Office at Ext. 2634/2469/2768.

NOW IN 
OUR 30TH 

YEAR

G I t iy O E I R
Drinking W ater

For only pennies a glass, 
you’ll enjoy a better taste in 
all of your drinking, cooking, 
and mixing uses.

call 765-9455 
for

F R E E  Hom e Delivery

ALSO AVAILABLE AT 
THE COMMISSARY

Air Training Command Inspector 
General (IG) visit, aids the base 
mission by ensuring the timely and 
orderly repair of valuable aircraft 
components using local personnel 
and equipment.

Other members in the shop 
include: TSgt. John Stilley, staff 
sergeants Grady Gibson, Jessie 
Small, sergeants Frank Hobbs,

David Salinas, A1C Bill Corsbie, 
and Amn Danny Stanley.

The award consisted of a wooden 
plaque displaying a socket wrench 
and a screwdriver, representing the 
w ork  p e r f o r m e d  by  F ie ld  
Maintenance specialists. This 
plaque will be displayed by RPC for 
three months. It will then be 
awarded to another shop. An award 
certificate will be permanently 
displayed in RPC.

they transfer, get promoted, or enter 
training.

In the past, there were a variety of 
circumstances and early-out 
programs under which airmen could 
voluntarily separate or retire before 
fulfilling their contractual service 
obligations. The new system will 
provide commitment information in 
individual records. If a person 
applies for separation or retirement 
prior to expirat ion  o f  the 
commitment, the Air Force will use 
this information in making a 
decision.

Officials say the Air Force will 
consider fully documented and 
justified requests for voluntary 
separation or retirement to be 
effective prior to completion of all 
commitments. However, such 
requests will normally be approved 
only when they are clearly in the 
best interest of the Air Force.

Specialist
The best life insurance 
programs require careful 
planning. That’s my spe

cialty. Call me today.

GEORGE LANGLEY 
2302 - 34TH 

795-8201 
OR

744-7118

OMetiopolitan
Where the future is now

Metropolitan Life Ins. Co., N .Y., N.Y.

You are personally invited to worship with 
G R EEN  LAWN CHURCH OF CHRIST 

5701-W. 19th. Convenient to Reese 
Sunday: Early Worship 8:15 a.m.

Bible Class 9:15 & 11:15 a.m. 
Second Worship 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday: Bible Study 7:30 p.m. Bill Swetmon, Minister

M AKE YOUR OW N ROAD

t o  A D V E N T U R E !

1802 ERSKINE RD. 762-0611
Page 10—June 3, 1977—THE ROUNDUP
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and MOTOR INNS

“A Day Or A Lifetime”
4521 Brownfield Hwy. 

795-1335

NoiRequifedi m e  
All Bills Paid

f a t l y W e e k l y  • Monthly 
Rates

Laundries

LOCATIONS
Amarillo, Arlington, Austin, Canyon, Col
lege Station, Del Rio, Denison, Euless, 
Grand Prairie, Greenville, Hurst, Irving, 
Killeen, Lubbock, Midland, Pampa, Paris, 
Plainview, San Angelo, Temple.

GROWING WITH THE 
GREAT SOUTHWEST

1974 MGB CONVERTIBLE: Need to 
sell! Bronze tan, has wire wheels, 
luggage rack, AM-FM 8-track, low 
mileage. I’m ready to make a good 
deal. Call collect, area 505/392-7204 
(Hobbs, N. Mex.).

FOR SALE: Suzuki 185 TS. Excellent 
condition, low mileage, adult owned. 
Make offer. 4226 32nd.

WANTED: Mustangs, Cougars, 
Camaros, Chargers: 65-72. Cash. 

See Wayne Canup 
Lubbock Auto Co., Inc.

18th St. and Texas Avenue 
747-2754

APARTMENTS FOR RENT: 1 & 2
bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, 
utilities unpaid. Smugglers Cove at 
5235 4th. Ca ll 799-0346 for 
information.

FOR SALE: 1974 White Volvo station 
wagon, 19,000 miles, automatic, 
AM/FM Radio, brown interior, 795- 
6991, after 6 p.m.

Bitter Buy Pharr •  Better Buy Pharr •  Better Buy Pharr C  Better Buy Pharr •  Better Buy Pharr •

22’ COACHMAN 
Lèprechaun Mini Home

1977 Models
GM C —  FORD —  CH EVRO LET

Fully loaded with generator 
and roof air conditoner included.

PHARR TRAILER SALES & SERVICE
1702 Clovis Road 795-6088 or 765-6412

F P G l r i d e s  a g a i n .
*F.P.G. is fun per gallon, and MG Midget 
gives you some of the best. Not to men
tion a very creditable MPG of 37 on the 
highway, 25 in the city. (Of course, these 
E.P.A. figures are estimates. The mile
age you get may differ depending on 
how and where you drive the car, the 
car’s condition, and how it is 
equipped.) But,thrifty 
as it is (and Mid
get’s the lowest

priced authentic sports car on the mar
ket) this is a wide-open fun car. With 
sports-car performance based on front 
disc brakes, short-throw stick, rack and 
pinion steering and race-proven suspen
sion. If you’re interested in high MPG, 

here’s your chance to have 
some fun getting it. In the 

wide-open, more fun 
per gallon sports 
car, MG Midget.

L E Y L A IM O

•  Top Trade-in Allowances 
LNB Financing Available

Complete Inventory 
Leas? Plan Available

r O U E R S E H S  I I I O T O R S 7
^—1941 Texas flue > Phone 744-4547^

Showroom Open Monday thru Friday til 7:00 • Saturday til 6:00
•  Better Buy Pharr •  Better Buy Pharr •  Better Buy Pharr B  Better Buy Pharr B  Better Buy Pharr

W  - - - - - ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ÔLÏÙi

F R E E  - C B  - R A D I O
GM -23 C hannel 
Part #16001494

With The Purchase Of Any 1977 Keeling Demonstrator On Sale

1977 Buick Limited
Landau Coupe

«86, Yellow with Buckskin landau Top - Tea Cloth Interior
Electric Door Looks
Elsctric Pissw igsr Best Back Recllner
Trank Trim Carpet
Palestine Windshield Wipers

1977 Buick Limited 
4 Dr. Sedan

Door Courtesy A Warning Lamps 
Lighted V isor Vanity M irror 
Cruise Control
Tilt A Telescoping Steering Wheel
OR 78-18 Steel Belted Redial Whitewall Tires
Cornering Lights
Pour Note Horn
Low Fuel Indicator
Power Pender Antenna
AM-PM Stereo with Tape
Body Side Molding ,
Carpet Savers 41 Mate 
Tinted Glass 
Electric Truck Release 
Door Edge Guards 
Landau Padded Top
Climate Control Automatic A ir Conditioning
Driver A Ps seen gar Remote Control M irror
Heavy Duty Alternator
Chrome Road Wheels
Headlamp - On Indicator
Fuel Usage Indicator
Speed Alert A Trip Odmeter
Proat A Rear Lamps Monitors
Power 8 Way Electric Seats - Driver A Passenger
Heavy Duty Cooling
Front A Rear Bumper Guards
Electric Windows

5469 M iles 
List Price $10,168.85

Blue with white Vinyl Top - Blue Cloth 
Electric Door Looks 
Electric Trunk Release 
Pulsating Windshield Wipers 
Electric Rear Window Defroster 
Dom Courtesy A Warning Lamps 
Lighted V isor Vanity M irror 
403-4BHL. V-8 Engine ' •
Deluxe Wire Wheel Covers 
Cornering Lights 
Speed Alert
Front A Rear Lamp Monitors
6 Way Electric Seats • Driver A Passenger
Heavy Duty Cooling
Front A Rear Bumper Ouards
Tinted Glass
Door Edge Guards
Vinyl Top
A ir Conditioning
Remote Control M irrors - Driver A Passenger 
Cruise Control 
Tilt Steering Wheel
OR 78-18 Steel Belted Radial Whitewall Tires
Fuel Usage Indicator
Low Fuel Indicator
Power Fender Antenna
AM-FM Stereo Radio with Tape player
Body Side Molding
Carpet Severs A Mate
Electric Windows

4030 M iles 
Price $10,034.85

Sale Price 8 3 9 4  . 3 0
Plus 4% Sales Tax - Title - License Pee 
CB Antenna A Installation Not Included

Sale Price $ 8 3 9 7  e 0 5
Plus 4% Sales Tax - Title - License Fee 
CB Antenna A Installation Not Included

Keeling Buick - Olds Pontiac, Inc.
202 Ave. H Levelland, Texas 894-6144
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
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FORD

19th & Texas

HOMER TAYLOR
USAF RETIRED

O ffice 765-8801 Res. 799-4916

We've been 
neighbors a 
longtime

1$t & Ave.Q
m o d e m  
d N M O K f

OVER 400 CARS IN STOCK!

• Lubbocks No. 1 Dealer 
for 22 straight years

• M ilitary D iscounts to all 
Reese Personnel

• We can order you customized 
car at M ilitary D iscount Prices

Dewitt Simons
Military Respresentative 

Office 747-3211 Residence 799-4913

RICK UDELL'S PLAINS MOTOR CO. RICK UDELL'S PLAINS MOTOR | ■ ■ 1 ...... —

I

YOURSELF WITH 
ONE OF THESE FINE 
LOCAL TRADE-INS

1976 CADILLAC SEDAN DE VILLE $9,495.00
An « I r a  sharp local car-und«r 19,000 miles- looks like NEW! D'elegance interior-M ichelin 
lires-AM /FM  stereo tape. Power train extended service agreement available. See it TODAY!

1976 CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE $8,695.00
One owner-under 3S.000 miles-sharp car showing good care! loaded with equipment of 
< ourse-Deal on this car TODAY!

1975 BUICK ELECTRA 225 COUPE $5,895.00
Excellent care and condition of this car belies year and miles. You can own this well cared 
lor luxury car today.

1974 CHEVROLET IMPALA SEDAN $3,195.00
Took little  more than a wash job to put this 19,000 mile car on our lot, but we serviced it 
fully anyway. Very nice car!

1973 PONTIAC CATALINA SEDAN $2,195.00
local car traded on another new Pontiac. Very good condition for model year. Recent trade

S'*N

1972 OLDSMOBILE CUST CRUISER WAGON $1,795.00
lo t s of life in this old g irl yet. Make a fine people hauler for a large family. Good condition. 
Good rubber.

BE SURE YOU SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY ANY CAR OR 
TRUCK-NEW OR USED. MANY MORE USED CARS TO 
CHOOSE FROM. 88 NEW UNITS IN STOCK FOR YOUR 
IMMEDIATE SELECTION.

YOU'RE THE WINNER DURING OUR NIFTY 50 SALE

Britain# iifofoiv Ho«
"If you don't trade with u s-w e  both lose"

Tate at 5th —  Brownfield, Texas 
Lubbock Phone 763-5200 

We Value and Appreciate Your Business

0 8  *03 IIOIOW SNIVId S,11300 )OM *03 HOIOW SNIVId

FLY AT SKY BREEZE AVIATION 
VETERANS:

WE ARE NOW APPROVED FOR:
• CFI-SEL • AIRPLANE-MEL
• CFI-MEL • ATR-SEL
• CFI-INST. • ATR-MEL

TOWN & COUNTRY AIRPARK
l  745-3244

WELCOME extended to Reese 
personnel! Red Carpet Health Studio 
features Red Carpet service and your 
choice of four masseuses. Ask for 
Sunny, Amber, Pepper or Rose. 
Come by at 3404 Ave. R or call 744- 
1692 for appointments. Hours 10a.m. 
to 10 p.m.

WEST 50TH WAREHOUSE 
RENTALS: NEW 12 x25' storage 
units located 5822 W. 50th (Just 
West of Loop 289 and Frankford 
on 50th). Pat Melton, 747-4409. 
Night, 792-0000.

FOR SALE: Refrigerator, coppertone, 
16 cu. ft., very good condition; 20 in. 
boys bike; rollaway bed. 885-2166.

FOR SALE: 1976 CB 750 Honda, 
6,000 miles, like new. Contact A1C 
Graham, Barracks 230, Room 104.

4 S EA S O N S  A U T O  S A LE S
GRAND OPENING SPECIALS FOR 

REESE AFB PERSONNEL

•  1973 O lds Cutlass cpe (hurst) - one of a kind -
air, power, automatic.....................  *2850°°

•  1973 Cam era Z-28 17,000 mi., all air/power,
automatic, only one in Lubbock. Burgandy - white 
stripes .. ...................................... ....... . . .  , 385(F°

•  1976 Cadallic  Seville — 11,000 miles, one
owner . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . .  . . . . . .  *9700^°

•  1975 C am era  Air, power, auto. Two to choose
from ...................................   $395(F®

•  1976 Chev. P ick-up & Cam per Air, power,
automatic, extra c lean .................... *4400*°

•  1972 Monte Carlo  Air, power, automatic, like
new ............................   *2450»°

•  1965 Malibu Yellow cpe, hot rod  _ , 85010

M AN Y O T H E R S  TO CHOOSE FROM
3614 Ave. Q 747-4486

T.V. S E R V IC E  C A L L S
THE ELECTRONIC S SHOP

2619 34th
C A L L  DON ST EPH EN S  

U SA F  RETIRED
DAY 799-8943 NIGHT 795-8914 

MILITARY DISCOUNTS

LARGE SALE! BARGAINS GALOREI
Junior dresses. Bathing suits & shorts 
for summer. Shop and stock up now. 
Real Bargains!! St. Paul’s Thrift Shop 
at 16th St. & Ave. X. Open Mon-Fri 10 
to 1 and Sat. 10 to 3.

? The Oldest Auto Name In Lubbock • 5 !

DON’T HAVE t 
TIME TO ! 

SELL YOUR | 
CAR? |

yr
“WE HANDLE ALL DETAILS!” • 

?
We’ll “sell” your cars and Pickups 2 
for you and handle all details. See • 
Wayne Canup (your military > 

retired dealer) today at i  
2

LUBBOCK AUTO CO. INC. \
18TH& TEXAS ................ 747-2754 %

"100 s of Satisfied Customers!" £

• The Oldest Auto Name In Lubbock • £-

POLLRRD FORD

U SED  C A R S
1976 Ford LTD 4 door V8, auto, air, 
power, vinyl roof, cruise control #75360 <4395

*2795 
*4295

*3395
1975 Ford LTD 4 door, V8, auto, air t n n Q r  
power, vinyl roof, #2527-1 ...............
_  "WEST TEXAS IEAOER'OWN: WitKOATS
TIL 7 P.M. . 0 .

S A V W 6 1 0 0 V

797-3441

1972 Thunderbird V8, auto, air, power, 
power seats, powerwindows, AM-tape, 
vinyl roof #2618-1 ............................
1976 Mercury Monarch 4 door, 6 cyl, 
auto, air, power, vinyl roof #75364

1975 Ford LTD Country Squire 10
passenger, V8, auto, air, power, cruise 
control, roof rack ............................

1975 Bucik Regal Coupe V8, auto, air,
power, vinyl roof, AM-Tape, tilt anclt i | 4 A C
cruise ...............................................I e l d

1975 Mercury Cougar XR7, V8, auto, 
air, power, power windows, power
seats, tilt, cruise control, moon roof, £±f%tZ 
AM-FM - ta p e ..........  ......................

1976 Thunderbird, V8, auto, air, power,
AM/FM, power windows, vinyl roof .. f

1975 Gran Torino Squire, 10
passenger, V8, auto, air, power, roof 
r a c k .................................................. *3795
1976 Ford LTD Landau, V8, auto, air, 
power, vinyl roof, landau luxury group, 
and many more extras, 3 T. choose 
from one 4 door and two coupe’s ...

l i f e )
! LOOP 289 

ON
SOUTH 
INDIANA
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[ C X a s s f t t e d  « M s  1

WEST TEXAS  
IMPORTS

FOREIGN CAR REPAIRS 
• Volkswagen • Fiat 
• Toyota • Datsun 

• Renault • Opel

765-8362
1109 18th St. Lubbock

CLOSEST KENNEL TO REESE 
K-9 KENNEL - H O RSE CA R E  

CEN TER  & C A TTER Y
North of Red Barn Meat Mkt. 

PHONE 792-1325
Hours - 8:30-5:30 Mon thru Sat. 

4 p.m.-8 p.m. Sundays

INDOOR SALE: Wedding set: end 
tables, Magnavox TV, lamps, misc. 
Call for information at 885-4608 after 
9 a.m.

FOR SALE: 1975 Honda CB 200, 
windshield, fairing, crash bar, 
saddlebags, luggage rack, 1,200 
miles, kept in garage, excellent 
condition, $795. Call 885-2357 or see 
at 230 McGuire.

FOR SALE: 76 Monte Carlo. Low 
mileage and loaded. Call 797-5958.

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE: Located 
East side of town. Nice yard with 
storm cellar. No down payment. $160 
per month. Call Betty Maxwell 885- 
4911 or Tullis Real Estate 793-0737.

NEED TO SELL - This Week! 74
Malibu, 3-seat wagon. Power; Air; 
Luggage Rack & Exceptionally clean. 
37,000 miles. Good tires. Call 799- 
5869.
MUST SELL 70 Buick 225, loaded, 
extra nice. Must see to appreciate, 
$995. Call Phil, 797-5701 or 762-1561. 
APARTMENT convenient to Reese. 
Two-bedroom; furnished; all utilities 
paid. $169.50 Westbound Apts., 799- 
3230.

NEEDED — Children Who will love 
me, feed me, and play with me. I’m 
four months old and am told my 
father was a Cocker Spaniel. I love to 
stay outside and I can take my house 
with me. Call 797-1504.
FOR SALE: 3.5 Sears outboard 
motor, excellent condition - recently 
tuned-up. $175; Push type lawn 
mower, very seldom used - excellent 
condition, $10. May be seen or call 
only between noon - 6 p.m., 885-4932. 
FOR SALE: Beautifully framed 
Temple rubbings from Thailand, $10; 
various oil paintings, $25 and up; 4- 
channel receiver, like new, $80; baby 
carriage, excellent condition, $30; 
Tiffany style pole lamp, $25; hidden 
compartment for AMC Pacer. Call 
795-6874 after 6 p.m.

★  ★  ★  ★

“N O TICE”
New Hours 

at
O V ER SEA S  M O TO RS 
SERV ICE  DEPT. Only 

8 - 5:30 M W F  
9 - 1 2  Saturdays

10% Discount to active 
Military Personnel 

1941 Texas Ave. 744-4547

MOBILE HOME: 14’ X 64” 2-bedroom; 
2-bath; furnished. Call 763-3380 after 
5:30 weekdays or any time on week
ends.
STILL FOR SALE: Lot at Lake 
Brownwood, Texas on Shamrock 
Shores property development. Very 
reasonable price. Call 792-2698 for 
more information.
HOUSE FOR SALE: Brick, 3 bed
room, 2 bath, 2 car garage, cathedral 
ceiling in living room, fireplace, 
covered patio, refrigerated air, end 
lot, close to Reese, Western Estates. 
$31,000. Call 795-1059.
FOR SALE: Cute AKC Registered St. 
Bernard puppies for sale. Six weeks 
old. Call 799-1007 after 5 p.m.

N O TICE!
S A V E  E N E R G Y

AND RIDE IN STYLE WITH OLDSMOBILE!
OLDSMOBILE ENGINEERING IS ALWAYS A STEP AHEAD!

PRESID EN T  C A R TE R  defined G A S  G U ZZLIN ' C A R S  as those getting under 14 m iles Per Gallon.
THESE CARS DEFINITELY ARE NOT “GAS GUZZLERS"!

’  A ll G as M ileage Ratings Shown are with Autom atic Transm issions. M ileage w ill Increase with Manual Transm ission. 
— — M — — M M — ■ M M — ■ ■ ■ ■  —  .—  ■1

TYP E OF I M P G  I M PG
E N G IN E  I EPA HIGHWAY RATING I EPA CITY RATING

28 MPG. 
26 MPG. 
25 MPG.

26 MPG. 
21 MPG.

25 MPG. 
21 MPG.

25 MPG. 
23 MPG.

21 MPG.

21 MPG. 
19 MPG. 
17 MPG.

19 MPG. 
16 MPG.

17 MPG. 
16 MPG.

17 MPG. 
17 MPG.

16 MPG.

★ ★ ★ ★ SAVE E N E R G Y  WITH O LD SM O B ILE!
Test Drive one today at

CUSTOM DELUXE 
Vi ton PICKUPS

250-6 Turbo 
Hydromotic 

H.D. Radiator Gauges 
5 to choose from

*4095
ALWAYS LOW,

LOW PRICES
SEE: Fowl Barrera. Glenn Hinltle, Bob Andersen,
Tom Cloiberne, A  Buck Newcomb for yovr t*vck needs.

don cm
LO O P  2*9  4 S U 0 E  ROAD  / 9 J . J | « |

★  ★  ★ ★  T  ★ ★  ★ ★

A PORSCHÈ WITHIN REACH.
A Porsche for less than $10,000.*

Yes, a Porsche. The Porsche 924. 
The ca'r you promised yourself you’d 
own someday has become a car you 
can own today.

And although the 924 is less than 
you’d expect to pay for a Porsche, it 
is all Porsche. The design is sleek. 
Graceful. Strictly Porsche.

The interior is constructed, as it 
should be, for comfort and practical
ity. Like all other Porsches.

And the 924 handles as only a

Porsche can. Because years of engi
neering knowledge and precise crafts
manship went into its development. 
Its unique rear transaxle system 
gives the car nearly perfect 50-50 
weight distribution. The 924 is so 
beautifully balanced that it takes cor
ners and curves with ease.

Look at The Porsche 924. Drive it.
Your fantasy 

car is now avail-

+AUDIable at a real
istic price.

’ Suggested 1977 reta il price. $9995 East Coast P O  E. Transportation, local taxes and dea ler charges, additional 
Special wheels optional

M ontgom ery M otors
4101 AVE Q __  747-5131 \smm\

VOLKSWAGEN

*2795 
*6495
*6895 
*5295
*5850 
*8450 
*6450
*3650
*5250
*5850

George Dale. Monroe feffcoat. Charlie Thomas, lay Nooh. Ted leihias. Dosty Earl. Way« Waters. Charles Hotftoer

P̂imeeTi l i n c o l n - mercury inc
4801 LOOP 289 SW

1976 M ER CU R Y  BOBCAT RUNABOUT. Silver color, i  cyl . 4srd Irons. AM 
radio, 6T  package. Nice ocan Bobcat
1976 M ER CU R Y  GRAND  MAROUIS 7 dr. H I  White Red landau roc*. Rod 
leather interior, twin comfort seats, tilt, speed control, AM/FM/tape stereo,
elec*, seats. 6 way elect, seats, door locks, loal one owner. Sharp .................
1976 M ER C U R Y  GRAND  MARQUIS 4 door sedan. Cream/Gold vinyl roof, 
leather with velour inferior, twin comfort seats, tilt, speed control, 
AM/FM/tape stereo, elect windows. 6 way elect seats, door locks, one owner,
11,000 miles. Like new.......................................................................................
1976 R EG A L  2 door H.T., by BUICK. Brown metallic/Beige landau roof. Beige 
Velour interior, tilt, cruise, AM/tape stereo. Chrome wheels. Local one owner.
20000 miles. Cream Puff....................................................................................
I97S LINCOLN CONTINENTAL Town Coupe. Copper/Copper vinyl roof. 
Beige velour interior, tilt, speed control, AM/FM/tape stereo. Twin comfort 
seats, door locks, 6 way elect seats. Sharp............................ ..........................
2—1*75 M A R K  IV 's One Blu/White vinyl roof, one Turquoise/Turquoise vinyl 
roof. Local one owner M ark 's with a ll the extras. Your choice.........................
1974 M A R K  IV Silvec/Silver vinyl roof, Cranberry velour interior. Tilt/speed 
control, AM /FM  tape stereo, 6 way elect seats, door locks. Local one owner...
1974 OLDS 9* LU X  SEDAN Red/White vinyl roof. Red cloth interior, 60-40 
seats, tilt, cruise. AM /FM  tape, elect windows, 6 way elect seats, door locks.
one owner, Nice OLDS.......................................................................................
1973 CONTINENTAL M ARK  IV White/Silver Blue vinyl rcof. Blue cloth inte
rior, til*, speed control, AM /FM , 6 way elect seats, door locks. One Owner. 
Nice M a rk .........................................................................................................
1975 CAD ILLAC SEOAN D EV ILLE  F ire  M ist Red'White vinyl roof. White
leather interior, 60 40 seats tilt cruise, A M 'F M  tape stereo, elec*, windows. 6 
way eiec. seats, door locks......................................

THE PRECISION SIZE CAR
(WITH A TOUCH OF CLASS)
ON SALE NOW AT PIONEER LINCOLN MERCURY

* 5 0 9 9
250 cu. in. engirro, aufomafic Trans
mission, WSW sfeel belted radials, 
power steering, speed control, pow
er disc brakes, A ir, A M  radio, tin t
ed glass, body side moldings, fu ll 
wheel covers. #D771l

» 3 9 9 9
4 spd. overdrive transmission, 
White wall steel belted radials, 
front disc brakes, A M  radio, Body 
side moldings, Fu ll wheel covers, 
Opera window, a ll v iny l interior, 
*D7629 E P A  Rating: 28 highway.

CHARLIE THOMAS, T E D  JENKINS, DUSTY EA R L, ROY HOUK, W AYNE WATERS, 
GEO RGE DALE, MONROE JEFFCO AT, CHARLES H O EFFN ER.

LOOP 289 & UTICA 793-2511
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Standards of Conduct being met
Randolph AFB, Tex. (ATCPS) 4  

Gen. John W. Roberts, commander; 
Air Training Command (ATC) has 
said he is convinced that Air Force 
Regulation (AFR) 30-30 standards 
of conduct are being met throughout 
the command.

“That does not, however, permit 
our being less vigilant, or less 
sensitive to violations,” General 
Roberts cautioned in a letter to 
commanders of ATC subordinate 
units. "

AFR 30-30 prescribes standards of 
conduct relating to possible conflict

between private interests and 
official duties required of all Air 
Force personnel, regardless of 
assignment.

General  Roberts told his 
commanders it takes only one error 
in judgment, or one instance of 
disregard for rules, to cause 
irreparable harm to our image and 
reputation. “ Each particular 
situation, be it the offer of a gift or 
g r a t u i t y ,  h o s p i t a l i t y  or 
entertainment, or relationship with 
a contractor or potential contractor, 
must be carefully examined in the 
light of directives and policy

guidance on the subject,”  General 
Roberts declared.

The general added that he was 
especially concerned about gifts, 
particularly to superiors. “There is 
ample guidance on the subject, and 
as a matter of command policy, I 
insist that the governing directive 
not be circumvented in any detail to 
avoid the restrictions on gifts, 
regardless of the sentimentality 
involved,” General Roberts stated.

Special watchfulness is required 
when gifts are acquired through 
individual contributions. The key 
words, according to General

Wild rodents in area harbor 
diseases harmful to humans
By Dr. (Capt.) C raig P ostlew aite 

Prairie dogs, chipmunks, wild 
rabbits and other members of the 
rodent family harbor diseases that 
can be harmful to people. One of

these diseases is bubonic plague. 
Although the number of humans 
contracting the disease in the 
United States is few the number of 
cases is increasing each year. The

Driver Can Boost 
Fuel Economy
According to the Federal Energy Administra

tion, many factors greatly influence the actual 
mileage each driver will get with a certain auto
mobile. A  few econom y busters include:

—  Jack-rabbit starts and jerky acceleration can 
decrease fuel economy by 30 percent in city 
traffic.

—  T h e use of air conditioning reduces fuel 
economy by as much as 20 percent. Air 
conditioning, as well as other optional 
equipment, also increases the weight of the 
automobile, thus further decreasing miles 
per gallon.

—  Excessive idling wastes gasoline. T h e aver
age American car consumes a cup of gaso
line every six minutes when idling.

—  Underinflated tires can decrease fuel econ
omy by as much as one mile per gallon.

—  Radial tires can improve fuel econom y by 
from  0 .5  to 1 mile per gallon.

—  Im proper front wheel toe-in alignment can 
decrease fuel economy by 0.3 miles per gal
lon.

—  Every additional 100 pounds of weight in
creases gas consumption by as much as 0 .2  
miles per gallon.

Gas econom y is reduced even more by such 
factors as unnecessary braking, driving excessive
ly in low gears, an untuned engine, dragging  
brakes, and short trips.

A L L  U N  D E F I  t h e  
U M B R E L L A

GIFTS and 
INTERIORS 
747-2853

‘PASSPORT Collection
747-3516

Bar Ware—Bar Glasses 
Bar Tools—Book-Ends 
Lucite Desk Acessories 
Etc.—Etc.—Etc.

d i s e a s e  p r o v e s  f a t a l  fo r  
approximately 50 per cent of the 
individuals contracting the disease.

Reese is located on the eastern 
edge of the region where plague 
most often occurs. Surveys in the 
Lubbock area have shown that the 
disease is present in certain colonies 
of rodents.

In New Mexico during the past 
year nine cases were reported. 
Several years ago, the New Mexico 
Department of Public Health 
reported two cases of plague in Air 
Force personnel who had hunted 
rabbits in an area near Roswell, 
N.M.

Bubonic plague usually results 
from the bite of the flea carried by 
rodents, although the disease may 
be contracted by direct contact or by 
the bite of an infected rodent. To 
prevent exposure to the disease any 
contact with wild rodents, including 
prairie dogs and ground squirrels, 
should be avoided. Sick or dead 
rodents should never be handled. 
Travelers to wilderness areas in the 
western states are considered to be a 
low risk o f infection. However, 
visitors should check with state and 
local health departments to 
determine if parks are closed for any 
health reasons.

RICCARS
Several new 1976 R iccar sewing machines at 'h. 
price. Have built-in button holers, several 
stretch stitches, overcast fancy & b lind stitches. 
Under Full Warranty. C lean ing out for 77  
models simply because we need the room!

Sewing Machine Service Center 
1801 34th 744-4618

22II UNIVERSITY

No one else 
can give us 
what you 
can.
(Join Us. Mease.)

The American 
Red Cross. 
The Good 
Neighbor.

Roberts, are “voluntary” and 
“ reasonable.”

“This caution, while primarily 
directed at active duty people, also 
applies to wives clubs and other 
base organizations such as Family 
Services,” General Roberts added.

The ATC commander said it 
would be impossible to list every 
situation o f possible conflict of 
interest, but the combination of 
good judgment, common sense and 
consultation with the Staff Judge 
Advocate would produce the proper 
result, no matter what the situation.

Andrea’s Florals & Gifts
Flowers for all occasions 

Rentals for Wedding 
& Receptions

4814 Louisville 7958937
"Free Delivery with $10.00 Order"

TROPHY & ENGRAVING

FRENCH QUARTER  
APARTM ENTS

1 & 2 Bedroom, furnished or untarnished. - 
A ll electric, heated sw imming pool —  year 
round. Charm glo gas broilers. Cab le  TV 
available. Safe and secure. O ffice  hours, 9, 
A.M. - 6 P.M.

4520 - 66TH 799-44801

BEAN BAG STORE
5 Sizes • 13 Colors

FATHER’S DAY SPECIAL
King size %
Recliner.....................* 3 9 -

809 University
744-9052 Closed Saturdays

For Com plete Auto Service  
I# /  ... f

Same Location Since 1951

GARAGI
SATISFACTION FIRST

STATE INSPECTION

3 1 9 A V E . H W  WRECKER SERVICE 765-9719

Every Mechanic An Experienced Auto Machinist^No Guess Work

Import Auto Parts Co.

Parts for most foreign made cars. 
W e’ll also special order any part.

WE NOW STOCK METRIC BOLTS
2553 - 34TH 792-4814

m
BAUM GARDNER’S 

M A T A D O R , REALTORS

We have homes. Let us show fantastic 6014 Oxford - guest house in the rear. Or, a large 
country home west of FM  179 south of Reese. Or, any number of others just for you.

<

i
y  R A N D O L P H  B O U N D ?  10 m inutes  away. Cu te  4 bedro om, 2 bath, s in g le  garage, ref. air, 
I central  heat. R o c k  tront. Serv e  thru kit ch en  w indow  to pat io  area. Equ i ty  or Convent iona l ,  or 
I owner carry 2nd. Af fordab le . Ca l l  H aynes  Baumga rdne r .

■ BUYING OR SELLING...We’d be privileged to assist you. Discussion of VA, FHA, 
Equity or Conventional, or market analysis.

____ SFERRING? In preparation for your new destination, receive in advance housing
materials through our referrals.

Ca ll a M ATAD O R  at (806) 795-4383, or better still, visit 5602 S lide  Road, Lubbock, Texas 
79414.

S P E E D
L IM IT

Itfs not just 
a good idea 
Its the law .
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Most intermediate full-size motorcoaches represent a long series 
of compromises. But not the VOGUE 29'. A ll the distinctive luxu
ry and convenience features which tell you at a gland that this is a 
VOGUE, the world's finest luxury motor home. Also: Used 21' No
mad and used 23' A ll American MH. We stock Avion and W ilder
ness. DAVIS R.V.
220 Paris SERVICE CENTER 747-2781

WE PUT IT ALL TOGETHER FOR YOU 5 2e I
Carol Gilmore......................................799-S493 Monnie Landmen ,............................  797-0777 t
Shirlene Hagler................................... 74S-37U Thelma Von Phol.................................. 792-3484 \

Steve................................................... 797.4147 t
------------------------------- ------------------  — js s a a a s i

RIDGEWOOD
FHA-VA

HOMES STARTING 
AT $24,450 UP

ASSOCIATED BUILDERS
REALTORS

4901 Brownfield H iw ay  7 9 7 -4 1 4 7  

TOTAL ENERGY EFFICIENT HOME

7006 York 
7008 York 

7012 York

8602 Flint 
8608 Flint 

8610 Flint

8612 Flint 
8403 Fremont 
8402 Fremont

CHERRY-DALE

Brickwood Homes
Energy Efficient — Solar Hot Water System

Featuring Homes Built By f t
STANLEY REED BRICKWOOD HOMES, INC.

INVISIBLE VINYL 
'REPAIR

Furniture - Homes - Hotels 
Restaurants - Cars - Boats 

Campers - Motels. 
Professional Vinyl Repair 

SPECIALIST 
FREE ESTIMATES

MODERN VINYL SERVICE

745-1909

AUTO  UPHOLSTERY  
& TRIM CO.

All types of Auto 
Upholstery • Tailor 
Made Seat Covers 

Complete Furniture 
Upholstery

765-6523 
1910 AVE. Q

NEW EAGLES — During an awards ceremony in the Base Chapel, May 25, Donald Wetter and Ricky Spotts 
received their Eagle Award. Donald's first den mother Nancy Schultz pinned on his award. Since mothers play 
an important part in Scouting, Ricky gives his mother an Eagle pin after receiving his award from Bill Bendele. 
(U.S. Air Force Photos by SSgt. Ron Pack)

Thirteen Reese workers earn 
Length of Service Awards

R educed for 
F A T H E R  S  D A Y

$110°°
Vinyl and Herculon 

$22995
100% nylon velvet

Length of Service Awards will be 
presented to 13 Reese personnel 
during ceremonies scheduled this 
month by the Civil Engineering 
Squadron, Commissary Services, 
Deputy Commander for Resources, 
D e p u t y  C o m m a n d e r  for  
Maintenance ,  Managemen t

CO LLEC TO R S
WORLD

20% D IS C O U N T  TO  REESE PER SO NN EL

• Antiques • Co llectab les • Stoves

• Refrigerators • Modern Fu rn itu re___

and much much more!

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY OR SELL!

765-7883
HALFW AY T O  ID A LO U I

LET GOD PUT 
A PENTECOST 

IN YOUR 
LIFE!

ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD 

542* - SOlli
ESS WHITE- PASTO

limited to1
available stock

MONTEREY FURNITURE
MONTEREY CENTER 50TH & FLINT

OPEN 10-7 Mon-Sat. n
Thurs 10-9 i  92-6343

South side of Monterey Shopping Center Engineering Team and USAF 
Hospital.
30 Y ear A w ard 

Earl S. Carter, 64th Field 
Maintenance Squadron (EMS) will 
be presented a 30 year award.
20 Y ear A w ard 

Receiving 20 year awards are: 
Ruth B. Biggs, USAF Hospital; 
Billy G. Gibson, 64th FMS; Wilma 
H. Littlefield, AF Commissary 
Services; William G. Stolk Jr., 64th 
FMS; George G. Vanslyke, 64th

Civil Engineering Squadron; and 
Irene I. Britt, Comptroller Division. 
10 Y ear A w ards 

Six personnel will receive 10 year 
awards. They are: Elmer L. 
Greathouse, AF Commissary 
Services; Nancy M. Gregorio, 
Management Engineering Team; 
Juanita C. Kingery, USAF 
Hospital; Lawrence S. Schepers, 
64th Supply Squadron; Patsy R. 
Elliott, 64th Supply Squadron; and 
J.D. Kirby, 64th FMS.

■\

use our layaway

financing available

We carry Berkline, Stratlounger, 
and Kroehler recliners

ENOUGH ALREADY — Capt. 
Guy P. Sumpter III receives a 
good hosing down after his last 
flight as the Accelerated 
Copilot Enrichment (ACE) 
detachment commander at 
Grand Forks AFB, N.D. 
Captain Sumpter will be 
temporarily assigned to Altus 
AFB, Akla. where he will 
receive flight training in the C- 
5A transport aircraft. From 
there, he will be assigned to 
Travis AFB, Calif. Capt. James 
Schifferns will replace him as 
detachment commander. (U.S. 
Air Force Photo)

Just Unpacked

SPORT and
LEISURE SU ITS I jj

J \ , TEL -n

by the Famous Maker
"RATTNER"

Size 38 to 46  Regular and long 
Values to ¿tfc a  m
$125.00 \  n  A  o r
OUT THEY G O  S  | |
Your ChoicT A J  m l

Hundreds of other selections 
for your Father’s Day Gifts
•SHIRTS »SLACKS «TIES MELTS »SOX  
•SUITS «HATS »SPORT COATS 

Many others

ALL AT LOW LOW DISCOUNT PRICES

JLlTk
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M iller’s no-hitter, upset 
highlight Y outh Baseball

by G eorge D avis 
Anthony Miller hurled a no-hitter 

as the Red Sox slaughtered the 
Tigers 23-3.

Miller’s own wildness, in the first 
inning, accounted for all of the 
loser’s unearned runs as he walked 
six batters, three of which scored.

The youngster regained control 
and struck out 14 batters in the next 
five innings. He also starred at the 
plate, blasting out five hits (two 
doubles) and drove in six runs. 
Braves Edge Pirates 

In a high scoring thriller, the 
Braves scored seven runs in the last 
inning to edge the Pirates 17-16.

Steve Spurgeon led the losers with 
two long doubles out of the three hits 
he collected as the Pirates went into 
the last inning leading 15-10.

The Braves opened the inning 
with three quick walks to load the 
bases. Ron Gregorio singled in two 
runs and Johnny Hernandez 
blasted a long triple to score two 
more. After two outs, Jimmy

Bradfrod singled in three runs to 
climax the big seven run inning.

The Pirates made a valliant effort 
to win the game in their half of the 
inning when Spurgeon scored and 
then loaded the bases with two outs. 
However, the next batter struck out 
to end the game.
Braves Upset Red Sox

A big 10-run fourth inning 
triggered the Braves to a stunning 
18-15 victory over the previously 
unbeaten Red Sox.

The triumph moved the winners to 
just one game from first place.

Byron Gross drove in four runs 
with a single and triple helping the 
winners in their scoring during the 
wild inning. Trailing 9-7, the Braves 
sent 13 men to bat in the fourth. Five 
walks, and five run scoring hits 
accounted for all the runs.
P irates End Losing Streak

David Perry and Scotty Spurgeon 
blasted 10 hits and the Pirates ended 
a five game losing streak in

overpowering the slumping Tigers 
29-4.

Mark Bugg tossed a 6-hitter 
during the one sided contest. 
League Standings 
Red Sox 8-1 
Braves 7-2 
Pirates 2-7 
Tigers 1-8 
Leading Hitters 
Miller (Red Sox) .787 
Martin (Tigers) .571 
D. Perry (Pirates) .516 
Eaton (Red Sox) .476 
S. Davis (Red Sox) .451 
B. Wood (Red Sox) .437 
Drapeau (Braves) .437 
Gross (Barves) .433 
R. Gregorio (Braves) .428 
Adams (Tigers) .409

Gam es this w eek : Red Sox vs. 
Tigers at 1 p.m. tomorrow; Pirates 
vs. Braves at 3:15 p.m. tomorrow; 
Tigers vs. Pirates a t6 p.m. Monday; 
Braves vs. Red Sox at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday; and Tigers vs. Braves at 6 
p.m. Thursday.

Partnership tourney draws 
128 golfers to Base course

Brock, third place; and Gene Adams 
and Harry Eastus, fourth place. In 
the third flight, Joe Hickox and 
Ralph Brown placed first, followed 
by the team of Lou Dee and Carlos 
Jordon.

An evening buffet was served 
Sunday to the golfers and their 
guests at the Officer’s Club. Base 
C o m m a n d e r  C o l .  J o s e p h  
Brotherston  presented gift  
certificates to winners of the first 
four places in each flight.

Special thanks are offered for 
making the tournament such a large 
success — Cliff Riley for preparing 
the meal ,  the g o l f  course 
maintenance crew for an excellent 
job of preparing the course, and to 
the Golf Council members for 
lending a helping hand.

Like a good 
neighbor,
State Farm 
is there.
with help for your 
car home, life and 
health insurance.

See me.
TOM PERRYf  33 BrUrcroft 

Office Park 
(Ave. a  at 37th) 

747*4436

STATE FARM
Insurance Companies
Home Offices: Bloomington. lllinQis

SUPER STARS — Fredrick Yancey Training Squadron is leading in the 
jumps 8 ft. 2 in. in the Broad Jump of competition. (U.S. Air Force Photo by 
the events. So far, the 54th Flying SSgt. Ron Pack)

STATI T A IM

INSUIANCI

with a total of 198, or 18-under-par, 
in the best-ball tournament. The 
second place  team in the 
championship flight finished with a 
score of 200.

Alexander-Heise were not the only 
Air Force members to win honors at 
the tournament. Ray Mendonca and 
Chuck Noyer placed first in the 
second flight and were followed by 
the teams of Mike Pope and Hal

The 1977 Reese AFB Partnership 
Golf Tournament was won by two 
Air Force members — Dick 
Alexander and Kevin Heise. The 
annual tournament which was 
played over the Memorial Day 
Weekend, had 126 entrants which 
were placed in four flights following 
the first day’s round.

Alexander-Heise completed play

LA R G E S T IN D O O R  FLEA MARKET IN W EST TEXAS

Dealers Welcome • 2323 Ave. K
The pub lic  may sell anyth ing through dealers. We are now renting stalls.

NOW OPEN

m m sm m r
OUTDOOR FRUIT AND VEGETABLE SPACES

O p e n  9 am .to  9 pm  O p e n  1 pram  to 9 pm
F r id a y  & S a tu rd a y  -  S u n d a y

For information call Mi l ton Pea! 747-8281 2323 Avenue K
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Seiko SALIS & SERVICE 
(We Take Trade-ins)

COMPLETE STOCK OF WATCH BATTERIES
For Expert Watch Repair 

See Your Former BX Jeweler

HANK'S SEIKO CENTER
HANK LANKFORD. U.S. Army Retired 

165M3tii | 13t h  a t  A v e n u e  Q ) 765-3205

l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

intrim i
E D G E R -T R I M M E R l

Trims and edges close without blades. 
Tough new flexible cutting line spins at 
high speed, slicing off straggly grass 
and weeds easily, quickly, safely. Swivel 
balance gives extra maneuverability for 
hard-to-get-to places.
MODEL ST 203

Formerly $69.95

i foot Indoor-Outdoor 
EXTENSION CORD
Heavy-duty o range line; 
1250 watt, 10 am p, 125 volt. 
(16-3AW G) 16 Ga. 3 w ire

B O W M A N , IN C .......................................  8109 S. University

H E S T E R  H A R D W A R E .................................... .... 3320 34th

T O M ’S T R E E  P L A C E ..........................................  5104 34th

l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

-V-

Q
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“IS IT COUGHING 
UP THE WRONG 
ANSWERS?”

Bring it t o C a l c u l a t o r  Repair 
Department. - H w f o  is Lubbock’s only 
authorized Ti Service Repair Center. 
We also repair Casio, Sharp, Canon, 
Unicom, Ricoh and Addo-X.
WE have Batteries and Battery 
Packs for All Models

And right now Calculator Dept, will clean your electronic printing cal
culator and install a new ribbon for only S I 0.95. We install Ti Watch Batteries, 
too! for only $6.00 which includes batteries and installation.

1420 Texas Ave. 
Downtown

See our man Richard Smiley

office supply
A DIVISION OF OFFICE CENTER, INC.


